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The vast amy of tracheal farav
era of the arid toads of tU Unitod
States and the vaster arry of tUor
tota in dry. fanning and tr.'iion
gut ion e heroes are tur-L-iJ
lr ayes
towards this border eity tUa week
where the International Cry Farming
Coerrem holds its eleventh annual
session and tbe International Jrri
gation Cod grass meets to their 23m
annual session to coosUer best how
to conserve the precious moisture that
to needed to make the desert and the
waste plaeea of the United States
Moom with frnit and' . crops of the
good of man.
At the same time El Paso to bous
ing a splendid exhibition of Government products of various
stations and the Roii Products
association of United States, Caaada
and Mexico has a great exposition of
tbe fruits of artificially watered desi
ert landa.
The great opening event of tbe oe- tave of big features to tbe way ot
soil production was to have been tbe
dedication of Elephant Butte Dam
in the adjoining state of New Mex-
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world, llo
e
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lion Carrie directed
rims. The dam to 12: 9 t.A Lrj
wi;h a maximum wUih of 215 feet at
tapering to a width of 18
the
feet at the erMt which to 8:4.6 fMt
abort bed rook. The emit to used
'
a a roadway. The "lake" formed by
the dam which store only flood water of the Rio Grand will pe 4fi mile
long "its an average width of mile
and an average depth of 66 feet. It
has 200 miles of ahore line and a
forage eapaeity of 802,000,000.000
gallou or enough to cover 2,642,202
acre of land one foot. This is about
double the rapacity of the Roaevelt
Dam in Ariaona and four times the
man

Ut:i

Un

storage capacity of the reservior behind tbe famoua irrigation dam at
At souan,

Egypt-I- t

is ao difficult for tbe lay mind
to grasp the dimensions only expressed in mimernto that a better idea may
be gathered of the capacity of thia
"giant's bath" by recollecting that the

ico obant one hundred and ten miles
E) 'Pdso, Texas, but ojd J.
north
Ptilvis must have been in a sarcastic
mood for just as everything
twas
the last detail of the traaspt
was of water therein contained reay
atioii of CtHagMmi mm to tU a.
would cover the state of Delaware
of this' greatest easiasaring feat
Connection!,
deep,
and
bout two feet
the United State, the rain gritf
for all it anperior siae could be
undated for ten inches. from border opened the vials of his wrath and in'T
undated the country for many miles
to border.
rain about the Elephant Butt that railThe recent unprecedented
and tbe swelling of tho great river road bed were unsafe for the pasnot sage of trains and motor trails were
lm tested the dam thoroughly
rising tide.
in year has the witter been aa high lost under a
As everyone of tha delegates has
under the International bridge at El
the need of wutcr in1
Piiho ton nl present but the Dam to
tbe
part
of
world, and for nnoe
fh's
not weakened in any particular?
in their ncful lives had to acknowThe great dnm wax dedicated ye-- ,
tcrday afternoon by Hon. A. A. Jones ledge that there was such a thing aa
good thing and the
who represented Present Wilson, in too much of a
laugh seemed on them and oa El Pasn
lmui hnnnr th Hnm was
depended on tho trip to the
Col. W. 8. Hopewell repreaented Gov. j
to begin the program and
dedication
It.
Congressman
W.
"McDonald and.
hHd nothing prepared to All the first
ttmith accepted on behalf of Texan.
Other noted speakers were Director day but here Uncle Sam's exhibit
lighting men filled an otherwise
Davis and Engineer Baldwin of the of
lonely gap, for there are about 4700
IT. (t. Bcfbmation Service; R. F. Burin khaki stationed hern at Fort
gee and J. O. McNary of the Interna. men
BlisM on the hills above El Paso and
tioiiiil Ivviirnti.iti Compress.
' tremendiioua camp, jitney bun
Oen. Bell U. 8. A., and Ocm. Clem-- !
.... - a m n P. .
.mnn. the und street car toiik the visitors to
see the soldiers at work and at play.
200 guests.
I
One query most frequent on the
lips of the visitors from the East to:
ril.n Co. Hen Today
Prcr.:
"What is the reason for the Strang
nn me of this big reclamation dam't
Oiit
The Premier Film Co., of San An- - j,. .. tribute to the 0. O. P.
tonio, P. 8. McOeeney, E. J. Akev and ('(, RooHCvelt name it in compliment
T. T. Dillon, are here today mains to the party that made him president"
moving pictures of the four state . ,,ny variHtions of this line of
troops, IHnware, Arkansas Wyoin- - ,OMKht. But longe before parties
ing and Colorado, to lie connected Wlrt, 0f conservation waa thought of
with the 10,000 foot fllm cnmmsma t,0 ,UP of the huge mass of la
till troop along the border, from the i' ml t.tie nn the bank of tbe Rn
flnlf to Ran Dieiro.
(riinde was called the "sleeping EleFilms of nil tho state troops will phant", and the Words were flrst
lie made. After completing the work
in the ftpnnihh tongue. Ro an- -'
liero todny the hoys will )ro to
cient is the nnme that it probably
slid from there
v .
nv tne rtiianisn con
V- -. Akev i ifn o'd newsiiapi r miih fjnintndores or the old priests who
and can't get away from the smell ,,Pp0mnnniMi probably the flrst ex- of ink. Mr. Dillon is cashier of onr V.itjon through the lands. Tbe odd
of the Han Anlnnio bank. Mr. Me- - tnokinjr hutte is really Kke tbe head
Gecney is director nnrtmannper or me nn,j t,,
ana trunk of tbe great
Star Film Co., at San Jose.
benet, but now with the rising water
nboiit it, nothing to seen of this forfort mation but a mound which once stood
C::- -i Fine Slroe!
T)ic Grnphie desires to heartily ap- for the top of the head.
The soils Products Exhibition is
prove the fine street work Wing done
proving very popular with nina thou-mi- d
by the city council.
tieople in attendance last even-- r.
iTayor Nnraaans and the editor
This morning the halls are
inspected the work Tnefdsv and it
without visitors, for the gate
And
H certainly very natisffletory.
for four bits, for the same
calls
is
th(
only
jnst
ian
work
the Mnvor says
one ran enjoy for two
attraction
stsrtt d.
And border people
Let tie good work go on. We'r? iit l.ils after dnrk. managers when it
good
very
ar(,
it.favor of
comes to small economies.
wishes the week
Sorely even-onmore
of.
and
Afier three rears
will he
expositions
and
of
f ilhful snd cfhrirnt work ns
benefltoflhecom.tr
sistant secretary and stcnogrnpher fnrirachingin
at
f.m exico to Canada, fron.
of tie CUir.her of Commerce,
Tac.-- c to t.e At.anhe Oceans.
the
first
Nettie. Fe.ins is enjoyirg her
Paso ud
vacation, going first to
"
8
Coi.ll
on p;
.
then branrm.-- j out.
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N'ot guilty.

been spending the iimmer with her
temporary wister, Mrs. C. J. Kelly, left yesterday
Wood to for ber home in Temll, Texas. Miss
Goolsby to ready to vouch for Deming aa a health resort, having
Mr. A. W. Pollard, Dr. Steed and gained twenty pounds daring her defamily and Mrs. J. E Taylor are lightful sojourn to our "energising
among the many El Paso visitors this atmosphere."

it

,

JhiIui- - Nelitett iMiied
"ltcolved, that the preii1et of
this congress appoint one man from license to (laud Stanley
state in the practice law
each arid or semi-ari- d
of a conference
west for tbe
pni-pos-

looking toward united action in securing federal aid for the reclamation of lands that may be profitably
irrigated by means of pnmping from
the underground waters."
It was not only accepted by the
resolutions committee, but the vote
was perfectly unanimous in tbe congress.
To note tbe widespread interest in
the movement, it is pleasing to know
that the motion to ndnpt it was made
by one of the delegates from Ohio.
The new president of the congress,
Hon. George Albert Smith, of Salt
Lake City, was kind enough to appoint the Graphic editor as chairman
of the delegation which will include
the ftate engineers of sixteen states,
and will incidentally bring great publicity for the Mimbres Valley, as all
from
movements wil he directed

week.
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Schroek

Kaftr torghum

Hate

ft Cyi M till Bartftr

Forrest McRinley brought in
A good lady, who signs ber name
samples of Schroek Sorghum, "8. O. 8." sends one dollar and
yes-terd-

grown on his homestead without any
irrigntinn. He has fifteen acres
that will yield about one ton of
"helled grain per acre.
Tbe specimens are as fine as we
(
hnvp ever seen. A shock has been
ptsevd in the Chamber of Commerce.

Deming.

The Chamber of Commerce will
in keeping this region in the
'inwligbt.

at Antiiarium

Kow

KS FCX FILM JUST

Qu

.l.- - Dun ws up
fl
L.I ur.
iuv
Rome T. Calendar, vice president border for a few minutes yesterday.
the
and treasurer of
Farmers' Trnst
and Pavings Co., of Marion, IncL,
Don Johnson is scouting around
was the guest E. L. Fonlks, yester- Deming again, always welcome.
day. He says Deming is certainly
throughout
the United
Don't forget the sugar beets. They
States.
will mske the valley famous.

writes the Graphic at follows :
"If ths boys of the N. M. N. G.
want a recreation hall, w are tbe
ones who should see that they get it.
"Their arms are our defense, fall
in and subscribe."
8. O. 8
11.00
1.00
The Graphic
1.00
Graphic Mechanical Five
Who'll be nextf

....

RZLEASID
F. E. Porter is now sole manager
of the auditorium aad there isn't any

CC3T CI LUC 3 AXD C'JAStTER

fin u

h
hre
Albert W. Eden, manager of the
everything
run
in
a real proper manFox Film Corporation, of Denver,
was in the eity this week making ner.
All ladies entering the auditorium
further contracts with the Hull
Amusement Co., and was seen at the will be assured every courtesy that
nancy House Tuesday evening by they would receive in their owa
the Graphic editor, who learned in homes,
Mr. Porter will put on the best
the course of conversation that the-masterpiece, vaudeville shows obtainable in the
treat Annette Relict-math "Daughter of the Gods" recently southwest and to causing to be
by the Fox Corporation, I ,d a stage tint will accommodate any
cost, in round number, a million and a kind of entertainment.
quarter, the time engaged in Aiming,
8ad,T, day and night, he
being four- - wiM r,g
the wonderful
,h f
cf to, w.
teen months.
buiiding and comment, including the
I,1 is no wonder Fox selected a man j lights and piano to the churches for
bv the name of Eden as managei. religions mr;figs. a generous eon
His first wame ought to be "Garden Uideration tUt is rery much appre.
I
of.
rinted by the entire community.
i

Can.

Cotra

To

Visit

Csdni

Following a delightful chat with
Geo. George Bell, tbe Graphic editor
waa pro auad that th famous warrior will com np and spend the day
with ns as sooa aa possible to do so.
Oen. Bell entertains a very high re
gard for Col. Glenn, commander ot
Camp Deming.

erect-complet-

Very much to th regret of Camp
Deming and the whole community at
well, Capt. W. F. Jones, assistant
quartermaster, has been ordered by
the Southern Deartment to take aa
important position to Mexican serv
ice, for bow loeg a tine be does not
know. We all krr not long.
Mrs. Jones and
ier Madeline
Mr. and Xr. Bnrffnm of Tone, hnre taken apartments with Mrs. H
Deming was accorded the honor
of responding for New Mexico to the Washington, and Mr. Harry McTn. n. Kelly, Lieutenant Colonel Fuller
guests of and family taller the Koreans
were
call of states at th irrigation con - jtyere of
bnrilow.
JUIS Uien t u..p lS Wt.2.
(KM.
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The problem of marketing farm
products in New Mexico to at the
present tin to practically all problem
and ao eolation. New Mexico to on
of ths leven state which have no
otaeial marketing bureau, or which,
outside of tee help rendered by county agricultural agents, give no aid to
tha farmer to the marktlJig of his

Nehlett

arid states.
The company to building new lines
Perhaps tbe proposed legislatioii Heath to again seeking to get 12000
of the most importance to the Mim-or- from tha Royal Insurance Co., for the now both ways from Deming, to reach
Valley to embraced in tho fol- burning of ber millinery stock, is oc- El Paso and Lordsbnrg, which they
lowing clipping from Wednesday's Kl cupying the court now. Mrs. Heath hops to have to operation by tbe first
is repreaented by Capt. J. C. Watson of the year. Tha distance to El Paso
Paso Herald:
"Delegates to the International Ir- - snd Frsd Sherman and tha company will be shortened several miles by
going serosa the country.
rigatioa congress will go on record as by R. F. Hamilton.
Following are. the more important
In this connection it might be well
favoring government assistance in
to mention th faet that Deming totha development of pomp irrigation eases brought to trial:
8tate sv. R. E. Pnngie, selling day baa much better telephone equip-me- n
in tho west, according to ths action
hoot
without licease; guilty.
and service than eastern cities
which
committee,
resolutions
of the
T. Martinet, larceny, not guilty.
many times aa large.
today unanimously aeeepted a resoJos Torres, assault with intent to We have a telephone building bet
lution proposed by Willard E. Holt,
ter thaa many of tbe larger cities
delegate from the Dealing Chamber commit injury, Guilty.
Chas. Bupel, forgery, guilty.
and a service equal to any.
of Commerce to the congress: The
Mrs. Mnjphy, larceny from store,
through
And jnst to think that
lion follows:
wise and jndicinna management, the
jsraaa ths Ucltii CUtos gov t2:ty. A
ern ant has appropriated from timei Leo E-- "won, ottering false state cost of this convenient mxury I only
tbe price of one cigar a day.
to time many millions of dollars for ment in writicj, not guilty.
Jose Areerm, larceny of cattle
In eneelnsio th Graphic desires
the purpose of storing surf sea waters
to compliment Manager J. C. Clemens
for the reclamation of arid lands and, and defacing brand, guilty.
State vs. Woodward, statutory of and his courteous aad accommodating
"Whereas, there are millions ot
fore of operators trouble man in
acres of valuable land that can be fense, guilty.
Chas. Rnrgois, selling liquor iHet cluded.
reclaimed by means of pumping foi
irrigation, which are not given any ally, not guilty.
issuing worthless
C. L Ortego,
Miss Virginia Onolsby, who has
enennrngement by the Federal
therefore,

a

throe 'i

I.-a-

irJ

QV,t cclltii c::a c::a
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is puaLtot tbtoas ' It to to a measure surprtoiiif that
district court as fast at, few people aver stop to tUnk of tha
proper f cediire will permit, workinn enormous eoastmabon coat of mod
a lit
overtime when necessary.
era telerVoae Hau. We maa real,
F&::.: ig is ths petit jury called proper
lines like the ones
the varioue civil and orrated hy tha lMunain
to ioL
Btatss
eriminrl cases:
TeSrabana and Telegraph Co.
E. II Lenpold, Leedme Hyatt,
Not aatil we see aa array of
Robt. T immell, J. H. Coleman jr. workmen aad earieada of aqtupsMnt,
W. 8. Lulliu, O. H. Almy, A. L. to say nothing of th powerful motor
Wasckf, Horton B. Toung, R. J. tracks and motor cars to transport
Bell, J. 0. Herrrn, L. E. Weaver, E. L. laborers, do we fully, or even partialTodd, Thomas Acebes, Henry Hutch' ly realise ths groat cost of getting
inson, E. C. West, J. A. Rhea, R. C. ready to operate.
Richter, E. F. Moran, A. J. Tidmore,
One little item we noted this week
W. B F Try, D. F. Weatberred, N. J. is th 68,000 pounds of copper wire
Breicht 1, C. J. Scott.
worth a little better than 120,000,
The
case, wherein Mrs Chas. and this to only a drop in the bucket.

Ju

When President B. F. Burge
down the gavel that closed
the 23rd session of ths International
Irrigation Congress, ths great El
Paso meeting eould be set down as
More real good than
any congress in years. Ail improvement in laws to benefit the western
farmers can bed ireetly traeable to
the influence of thia congress.
A whole lot of good legislation was
suggested to benefit the farmer, the
cattleman and sheepman and make
conditions much easier to succeed.
In fact, when the legislation suggest
ed shall have been put into law there
will be slim chance for failure in any

brout

J

-

mm

-

products.
Ths New Msxioo Agricultural Col- leg has planned a marketing bureau
to be conducted cooperatively by its
extension department and tbe office
od markets and rural organisation
of the United States Department of
Agriculture; and arrangements have
been effected whereby an expert will
taker barge of such bureau on January 1.
Iet us see what the coudtions are
with which be will be confronted:
The land area of New Mexico em
braces 78,401,020 acres. Tho census
of 1010 shows that approximately
lf
ons snd
million acres of this
land was in improved land farms, and
about
of them were under
irrigation.
At the present time,
about one million acres are under ir
rigation, and perhaps two milliou
acres, altogether, in improved toad
farms. About two and one-ha- lf
per
cent of tbe state's area is therefor,
in farms, while the remaining ninety-seve- n
and one-haper cent is most
ly devoted to the grating of cattle,
sheep ami goats.
The principal agricultural products
of New Mexico, aside from livestock,
dairying, and poultry raising are hay,
corn, wheat, oats, beans, fruits, (including apples, pears, peaches and
cantaloupes), and vegetables. Tbe
areas eultvated by these crops, except for hay have been increasing
rapidly and will continue to increase
for some years. The yield per aero
is increasing satisfactorily.
The estimated value of the farm
crops in New Mexico in 1015 was
015,633,000, and in 1900 was 910,.
000,500.
The estimated value of livestock
sales in 1015 is $21,000,000 ngninst
1,000,000 in 1900.
From thr above figures it will be
seen that the principal agricultural
products of the state with the exception of hay, doubled in value in
the pant six years.
The bean crop in the state, through
the t'evelopment of our dry farms, is
rapidly becoming
imxrtant, and
will thix year approximate in value
2.000,000.
During the last three years the
number of sheep in the state have in- crensed by one hundred and forty
thousand: the number of cattle by
two hundred thousand : the number of
horses by forty-seve- n
thousand,
the number of dairy cows by twenty
thousand and the number ofswine by
flftv-fothousand five hundred.
Through the Boys' and Girls' clubs
hundreds of pure bred swine have
been imported and distributed.
Thru
the college also a large number of
graded dairy rows and pure bred
bulls have been imported and distributed.
No state in the anion is better
to the successful raising of
poultry than New Mexico. The turkey industry is in good shape, but is
cspshle of enormous increase. Tbe
hen industry, of thes tate does not
begin to snpply the enormous demand
for eggs. The average yield of er
is only four and a half doxen to t"..e
hen, while for meat they are very
light weight, running mostly to ne ' s
and .
Tbe college ia of eo- - i,
working for the improvement an 1 f l
largement of the poultry ir. "
This work, however, has
t
menced.
"
One of the flrst con .1
T
the marketing bureau in
will be the question of r r i
'
tion of farm prodar '. i, t
one-ha-

one-thi- rd
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At the Annual Business Show in
New York, Monday, October 16,

191 C.

f'.

1

KirT??l2,

Margaret B. Owen, Rate
of speed 137 accurate words a minute writ
ing one

Rep'tb"?'' Candidate far Coryettman

Kiiitary Sarvtca Meipi Ksmasteader
Public Resolution No, iJ, ap
'Jit, 111 'I. provides:
I roved Atirust
o
That the provisions of tlit iirt
v.. I June 1 1t, !B!W, eluiptcr 4.'M,
t;!il Slut , 7.1), shall lie npplicahlc
in nil ease
f niilitury sen ice rendered in connection with operations in
Mexico, nr alone? tlii' border thereof,
i.r ill tiniiilinliotl camps elsewhere,
whether such service he in I lie milof (lie
itary ur navul organization
I'nitcd Slates or the Niitiiiiinl Onard
of the several stales now or hereafter in I lie service of I lie I nitial

Sirs:

np-pr-

1

Stales.
Suiil ih'I of June

10, 1HIW, pro- -

Operator:

Tlmt iii evry case in which a wt- llcr on tilt public Inml of I lie t'nitcd
'
NtlltCS llllllcr lilt' IllltllCstcild
WH eil- lisiM or is actually
cm;iiK''l in Hie
Aniiv. N'n' v. or Marine Corp of the
I'liihil Stiilcs us private soldier,
eninMii, or murine, dttriiiK the
any other
":ir wild Siuiin, ur
in liiili ilu' l iiiii d States nmy
iilv 'iimi'd, his services therein hall,
in i In- - iiilininMnitii.il of !
Iiiiiiii
ste-iIns, In- - construed to In- ctiiiv.
nli'iil to nil intent's mid puri'si's to
mid cultivation
for the
shim- length of time upon tlu tract
entered or settled upon; mill herenf-- '
U'r tin contest shall 1h- initialed on the

'
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SPEED
ACCURACY
DUilACILITY

-

-

L
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V

UNDERWOOD

The Machine You Witt Eventually Buy

,

(.Tomid ob Abandonment. dUftUineu quired length of residence
therein that the entrynian'a contest initiated after August 2U,
without
uifuiiiM Any sn.h ni'tilcr, unless it reference In the iicIuhI time of serv-'ic- e. ahsencf from the laud was not due to 191(1 unless it be proved
at the
slinll Ih iilli'fd in tin prciiuunary
Hrortdcd, further, That no put - his employment in niilitury service hca'-in- ,
if one be had, that the entry-man- 's

nfllilnvil or afHdiivii , of rimlest, und
prowH ut tlic lieiirinc in ruses
initiated, tlmt the seltler'
nlisenee from the hind wan not
due to employment in such service.
Krovidod, Thnt if sui h selller tihnll
be disehiiryed on iiceoiinl of wounds
neeived nr disiiliilily ineurred in the
line of duty, then the term nf enlistment hhnll eb deducted from the re
here-Hft-

LW,lll.ItLll

IHV.

19

ClllUl

means of settling disputes.
In time, Arbitration should supplant war in deciding

differences between great nations. Acceptance of the
principle of Arbitration will render great industrial
strikes impossible and even minor differences will
come to be settled by this means. Impartial judges can
be counted upon to render fair decisions.
.To impartial judges of roofing, we will always be
willing to leave decision as to tnr comparative merits
of roofings, confident that intelligent investigation will
result in a aecision ior

TV

er

'

,

:
i
alleged absence from the land
l
with oiero-lion- s
in- - issiumi io any noiiiexienii-er rendered in connection
vihi siinii I...
who Iiiik not resided
in Mexico, or ninny; the borders wax notd tie to bin employment in
upon, improved ii nd eultivnted hix hniueHtcnd thereof, or in tnohilixntion camps military service an indicated.
for a period of one year after he elsewhere, in the military nr naval
4. No further instructions will be

oi'Kiiiiiration of the I'nilcd States or issued at thia time on any other prothe Niitionnl (luard of any nf the sev-- .
visions of the resolution.
'i. No iipplicntioii iicroufter filed eral Stales.
Very respectfully,
to contest a homestead entry on the
3. N'o nllejtutiim of nbnndonment
CLAY TALLMAN,
irround of abiindotinieut will he al- will he Kiislained anninst Hny homelowed by you unless these iti an alle- - stead M'lllcr in connection with
Commissioner.
hall have eoimneneed his

improve-iiiciiI-

V

V

"Med
Roofing

An investigation into methods of manufacturer, would show that
only the best quality of roofing fcUs is used in CKKTA1N-TEE- D
roofing. This is thoroughly saturated with a blend of soft asphalts
the formula of the General's Board of Expert Chemists. It is then
coated with a blend of harder asphalts, which forms an impervious
coating and prevents the inner saturation from drying out.

v

This

explains why CERTAIN-TEE- D
outlive ordinary roofing, ami
why it is possible to guarantee it for 5, 10 or 1 S years, according to
ply (1, 2 or J). The responsibility of ti e world's largest manufacturer
of roofings und building papcis is behind thin guarantee; which it)
conservative, as experience prove that (JER TAIN-TEEoutlives
the period of guarantee.
The General makes one third of America's supply of asphalt roll
roofing. Hie facilities are unequuled, and he is able to produce tho
quality roofing at the lowest manufacturing cost,
D

List

CF.3TAIN-TEE-

is made in rolls; also in a

D

shir-'t- a.

slate-surfac-

for every kind of bullJing,
There is a type of CERTAIN-TEEwfl"k fct or cached roofs, from the largest
to the smaHeet
D

sky-scra-

ce

or out building.

CZr.TAIN-TTZ-

is sold by responsible dealers all over

D

it i

crices.

the worU,
Investigate it before you decide on any type of
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Steam Clothes Press
'

b

"1 c--r

work we

eny'ry the STEAM

This means that
CLOTKI3 PiXZZX
your wearinj tpparel is thoroughly shaped
and kcirj su&sctetl to steam under pres3
sure is thorouj1 Sr disinfected before
the shop. The hand methods mean
wear on the clothes, less permanent shaping and the possib&ty of contamination.
leav-111-

CjlTY DYE WORKS
PHONE 392
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is more of an art than just
Look over Deming
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and see how many cozy, comfort-
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ed and built by MORAN.
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Moran

& Co.
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good man.
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8. MILFOBD. MD,
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Q PENZOTTI..

Manager.

COAL
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-

M1ESSE & DEMING, NEW MEXICO

goon CoiiiikcU.
"We're on," aaya the Slnltom. fall-topliiys
off. An' the Merry-go-roun-

a Vllaon Walts (wlilrh ye know, .lawn,
s
back,
ta wvn step forward, two
An' Tumulty
bsaltasV tnd' eldenlepl
goes out to spread the sled tlilln'a that

.

(
.

'

F. D. VICKE23, 1L D.
Phyaiolan and Bttrfson
Office: Itakonty BaUdiag

Malumphy".

,

"Wld hlaniouth,' reapooded
dryly,
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A YAI1M M3AL IN A WARM ROOM

Ths Perfection an he carried about
Your food will tut better If the din- end ' it cuily u woman't work buket.
ing room has been w- comfortable with e I.
TI ION ' Take it anywliere and um h when
eWOslELESS OIL hiA t -- A.
baihinti, drtting or retting.
A elwHe gallon of Conoco 'rty Oil Mm
tMW
oil) (ire you ten long, comtortable
hmt ou.
hours of warmth.
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candidate for County Treasurer subject to tht action of tht Rspublicsu liataitat CkriMimn Okarek, PlaiMvat Aae.
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. O. O. P., MMSO LOD0B MO. S
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ioeludinf a news story, art ton dollars, paysbls in sdvanos.
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OH VOlAJOSKPHUSI
Thla la a free Bdvertlaement for
"Life,' laauo of 8trember 14:
If yon want to And a reflection of
your own Inward opinion of tbs present amiable. Inconsequential and befuddling Becsetsry pf tho Nary, here
tls; for "lifer dedicates an entire Issue to our own otBcloua. omniscient,
ontoloftical, oleaginous, obUgarcblcal
Sir
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H. W. AKX3TS0Na
BLANCHE ARMSTRONG
Ostsopathio Physicians

Attention fiTtn to Eys, Ear, Mom sad

P'rade VIII be led be

the
the PreaVdlnt In pcraon.
" 'Hoar 6;oea be sare bla facer asked

in Old Tslsphons Building
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liMirtln'
otic strvl
me pollilce,' tie "nvH. 'In all tholr
phrasps,' he says: 'I make it Jmlu-- Iv
yelje." saya he. 'im wi'll n ycr frlnd
that ye put In Mi .Inker,'' ny Hip
Prtslillnt
'Un l.v 'u nls aaya the
prepamili.il H'iiltin.
H'l'h-wliii-

TELEPHONE 115

BOX 394

with Calumet 1 know what
I know hi
I'm getting
pare,wholetome, nourishing,
tempting and tasty.
"It'ssll io Calumet's woo-derfkweening and raiting
iu abtolute parity.
Kwer
for uniform
results snd economy."
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SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.

Pino Bl

Graduates under Us founder of tht
Seisnssi A T. Still, Kirksrille, Mo.
Abstracts snd ConTsyaaoaf
Ofas: 108 Sprues Bt Phono: 100
116 Sprues Bt
Pbons 230
Rati ssi UT Brsa, PhsMi 188
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"Givs ms caks mads

Firs Inauranee

"'I hare here a bill' aays'ttay, Txr'j
rldln' for an Inoreaae lr Ore bundtner
men a year for twlnty year,' bs saya;
'an' HinyiilHhun for alx hours' acksuo,'
be aaya: "twill make oa safe from
iDftddygiiNker,
tueaales,
muckrakln',
i
and marital Infldlllty,' he
aaya, 'an' we'H catch Villy before be
dies ar he doant die before wo catch
him,' aaya Hay.
" 'Embrace me. aaya Wilson.
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matter It the hoirt an' nut of guna
or forta. Ilil
ivir give ye
lit
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HUGHES BROTHERS
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jttrat
Wantr

ATTCSXZT-AT-LA- W

D.O R. F HOFFMAN, UD.
PET8ICIAN AND SURGEON

Graduate of tbs American
School of Ostsopathy of Kirks-villMlssonri
204 SOUTH COPPER AVE.
TELEPHONE 167

C R. Hughes

Cpraes Bt

JAUE8 B. FIELDER

Seselal atteatlea strea le eye, ear, seat
aad Uuel work aaa ms actlag ef
Telephones Offlea. 72 1 Rssidsnes, 65

irry-where-,"

sad
3

Notary PsUts

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

I
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I. Q. HOIR. M. D.

C.

FIBLDES
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I'. M. STEED, UD.
nlvtrsal aorrlet In a Ftderal
eaja bo, eoBthrolloa bo tbt
PHYSICIAN AND 8UBGX0N
lUtoa.' aaya bt; 'an racmlttd bt
aaya bt. 'It Ofdce Phone 80; Residence Pkona
aplritnal
nor too
ahud bo naytbor too largo
amair aaya bo; or naybt both,' bo
aayai to tbt ammynltlon,' aaya ba
'must bo nayther too much, nor too
Uttlo,' aaya ha. 'I'vo to tot Bay,
I dacldo tho daytalaa, for "tla Bt
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Wudtbrow.
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Raypublkaua trotin' for the bUL 'Do
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Jones, acting for the President of the United States is one of the gw.ret boas
war oa aa?
eogineering feature of the present ceptury

Treusurer

Vto-Pr-

C. HAITHEL.

ARTHUR

bl opixmlrlou lii aui'b cutaa laglalatloo.
be nulled wltb tba Democratic Coo-areHu
iwliia, at tba daauDd of tba
uutoiiH, tho Clayton Act, which, tba labor leaden claim, takaa UBtona out of
th lluiltatlona of tba Troat Act
L'nwlNo auliaervlenry to tba deiaandi
of ontanlaad labor flndi lt
crowoiiia hmuuee, howaw, lu Mr.
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REPUBLICAN COUNTY
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E. LIND8EY, of Romevelt Counly

tlll.KKRTO MIKAMAU of Santa Fe
WII I.IAM n. SAIH1EXT f Knnli. Vm
OREflORY PAOE of Mi Kinlcy
i
luNtnu-tioiHOWARD
WAtSNER, of Donn Ana
it. of Public
..J.
...FRANK W. CLANCY of SntiU F
Ailornev O.ernl
ROHERf P. ERMEN,
ni.m
Un,l Ctnn.i-.ineMAECI IAS MAKTINKZ of Toim
t i.riMirrtliiiii ( niiiiiiiiier
Jl'AS ORTIZ of Sautu Fe
Elect or
II. J. HAMMOND of I'niou
Aim
County
HILL
lK.na
DR.
L.
of
v

OUeat Banli in Luna County

dklate ere eeeklng a ota of power for
dMngenuoua. unaouad. bat aUartngree-- !
eeua. William U. Tart, forawr President
f tbe United States, delivered tba
openlug addraaa of tba Naw Jersey R
publican aiata campaign at Trentoa.
Mr. Taft aald, la part:
Tba arm public advaatage la or-- '
gaulsatlou aad cooibloatlaa of cap
ital ami of wage earners are all reeor
ulwe
The powar tbay acejulre may,
uowevrr, become oo gnat aa to tempt
tu wrlitua abnae and public Injury.
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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET
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twtlLU wJi yea vrr.t it.
any lota by oar Cc-- Il
and wiU Le protects r
t'O.Cw.CO.and Surplus of
Account from $1 up will be accepted and may be
added to from time to time.
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Deming National Bank
-

CAPITAL $40,000
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J

SURPLUS $40,000

Solicits Your Business
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NEW MEXICO

DEMING.

F. C. PETERSON

-

General Blacksmithing and Blacksmith Supplies

.

f!'"'

welding of all metal t Wagon making : Auto delivery boia
Sheet metal and tin work t Oak and Hickory Lumber t Winona wagons
Farm machinery i Wire fencing t Pumping plant.
Oxy-Acetyle-

i

'

Competent

'

ira

4- -

Workmen Always on the Job

F. C.

PETERSON

i

i
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Clark Grocery Company
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Weleome

Soldiers!
i

Staple and Fancy Groceries
BAKERY IN CONNECTION

Phone Uo Your Order
PHONE 69
Hay
Grain
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Dasicj last

F. Gowaaa returssd Monday from
.t El Paso.

I.

1

U

llzri, I.

' :r of A. 11

Bates, (Lrtity aherUf of
eoonty waa ia the city Monday.

tirelve

fcoai tba Grand Jury
o,
tl eousty olloes Mrs. 8. J. Orchard of
bar
report U proprietreaa of the ElUaboro Dotal,
and lnxona, and eir
flopped over in Deming oa her way
hereto attached,
Va have found for the moat part, home from a six week's visit in Cal
Coc

'Mat

ILT.-bor-

t--

-

'l

V;-)uti"-

r;

are learoirx many tLks good
for t.am to know, among other tLL ;
Inthe fine art of camp cooking.
stead of living on canned goods an.l
eakas, jtbey take raw material and
eook it, and many are getting so they
ean fix up a very good meal without
burning anything except the wood.
They are planning, if possible, lo
take a day or two hike during the
Thanksgiving holiday to some of
the neighboring mountain.
When a boy joins the Scouts lie

.
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ForSale-Reasona-

New Model Baby Overland,
ucsd lec3 than two months.
Address Bex

248

New PkkU, Craa

Jw ewt af their haasi Am aaweat
style aa CssrfsMa Craa Waists at
Sis to SSJO

Gssrastts

short step from true superiority to
inferiority in clothes. Fashion becomes freakish if
the border line of style is not guarded with know-IocIA sinclo thread of cotton in a suit or eoat
it
puts
out of i'Iiihk and destroys its quality and
ii

Cm

tais weak at

SJI

Ckia aad
Waists, priced
to SS.00 aadi

cf Exclusive and

Guarding the Dcrdcr Line Drczzz
Iu

Silk

nary blue, purple, etc.

Solid colors and chang able-bla- ck,

Distinctive Styles

miKhly

$15 to $35

lt.

Style-plu- s

Kuppenheimer
Clothes

Smart, Untrimmed Sailor
Shapes of Hatters' Plush

at C5.C0

Arc tint on the border line, to place them there would
In' iiskins you to take chances from a too close
with those that slip over. Theae clothes
ultimate in style without going too far, the
uliiuintc in fnlirie iiality never Hearing the thought
of adulteration. The nonse of Kuppenheimer

ii.

They are made of a rich quality Oeorgette
Crepe draped over Satin which may be had in
various colors. And then there are also combinawith Charmeuse Bilk as
tions of
well as Chiffon used in various ways. But the mot
exclusive features of these models are the exclusive ideaa in their designing. At times the way the
collar baa been arranged, the placing of buttons,
the manner of trimming, or its design in bends or
wool embroidery are distinctive features that make
these dresses exclusive. Remember the showing
ranges at $15 to $35.
Crepe-de-Chi-

(milling forever.

ill.- -

These are the new shapes, made of a beautiful
quality hatter's plush. Very dressy and smart, requires but an ornament on the brim or at the crown
to produce a rich unusual trimmed idea. Other untrimmed shapes of felt and velvet at $2.50 to $7.60.

Far the Most Compre-

stands lictween

Dy

'Just Cothes."

hensive Dress Goods Stock
in the City

Hu m nnd the bordor line, guarding
them yenr in and year ont against those things in
clothing that would put them in the poeition of

LIKEWISE WE GUARD THE B0RSER
line of price, never selling a suit for lesa than the
quality demands, never asking mora than they'r
' '

worth

$17 and $25

'

Quite natnrnlly, we do not claim to show ALL
the best colors, ALT. the various materials but we
believe you will find a far more satisfactory collection than you ordinarily expect to find in ONE
8TOKC. Our thoroughness in mating selection
coupled with careful buying, accounts for the broad
stocks and especially appealing values of which the
following are examples:
$1.50 ALL SILK CKEPE DE CHIXE
"5o yd.
in. Scree Wool Suitinps at
42 in. All wool Poplins at
...08o yd.
Scotch Zephyr Ginghams at
...25a yd.
$2.00 yd.
Broadcloths nil colors
$1.65 yd.
50 iu. All Wool Gabardines

....

3

.

ntmn"n'k

$3.C5 to $15.00

. C2.C3 to 3.50

75-10-

..j

at

To be shown for the first tune tomorrow
and Satin Petticoats, newest styles

-

,

Ccnvhco Ary
or More Separate

t'aw fpert dirts cl & rrriaiu wool nuUrii!
fcaan
Laro
U
ttcLllj for wearing wilJi
icm
&a L'j rcsy cmSs. llaxty card Umu art to bt
trps, shirred backs,
foez3, axrh u now pockets, f
wekes and airllT cc!or effects.
hen you see the
new skirts yen wli not wonder that it does not require
any araest to convince a woman she needs one or
more separate skirts.

quiet, the violations of the lav are
and that the and of jua- tioa are well Mired. No violation! of
the Monday eloaing law ana we iam-- .
inar law hare been found.
We wieh to call special attention to
the report made by the committee on
the inspection of the county jail and
earnestly ask that some action be
taken to meet the requests hereby

-

to
Tcd
She Ncci) One

j:3i:n:cr.l

Woman

y

ily

taken the following pledge:
On my honor I will do my liest t
Kahn Tayor ia back home from
1. Do my duty to God and 'my
buquerquo, where he ha been attend- country and obey the Scout Ijiw.
ing the atata university
2. Help other people nt all lime.
.1.
Keep myself physically stronfi.
Mrs. T. 8. Hull and daughter Mrs.
Clark are in E Paso attending the mentally awake and morally strniglit.
This i a pretty good creed for any
exposition.
boy to live by.
Miss Sallie Caudill of Lovington.
New Mexico, is visiting her sister, NOTICE OF PENDENCY OP 8l'lT
In the District Court of the Sixth
Mrs. Sam Love.
submitted.
Judicial District of the Stnte of
We wish to thank Judge Colin Neb-le- ft
New Mexico, Within and for the
Among those whom we hnppened to
of the Sixth Judicial District
County of Luna.
Court for the kind consideration run across in the srreat throns? that
ahowa ua and for his dear, complete visited the irrigation congress and soil Joe Fellows Yacht and
and forcible charge given na, outlin- products exposition at Kl Paso, were launch Company, a
Mr. H. G. Bnsh. Misses Eleanor and corporation, plaintiff,
ing our duties.
vs
Chil No. 604
We wish to thank the Sheriff for Alice Rush, Mrs. Hudson, Mrs. Atnem
his strict enforcement of the law, the Mrs. Tom Hall, Mrs. Henry Hall, Mrs. (Catherine Carlton and S. A.
District Attorney James B, Waddill, Rchurts. Many others were there Carlton, defendants.
To the above named defendants:
and Assistant District Attorney J. S. who saw some of the ones we saw. in
You and each of yon are hereby
Vanght for the highly efficient man- cluding John Corbet t, George McCan.
notified that a complaint has been
ner in which the District Attorney's
filed by the above named plaintiff
Y. M. C. A. Item
office is conducted in this county; and
against you in the District Court ot
we wish to thank all the officers of
of the
Roth the men in charge and the the Sixth Judicial District
this court for the assistance rendercrowds of soldiers that use the Army Stnte of New Mexico, within and for
ed and courtesies extended to us.
Having completed the dutiea outlin- Y. M. C. A. Building appreciate very the County of Lunn, that being the
ed ua we respectfully ask that we be much the many kindnesses of their County in which said cause is penddischarged.
friends among the townspeople. Mon- ing.
The object of mi id action in genDated this 12th day of October, A. day Mrs. Wright Shaw visited the
D. 1016.
building and left behind her as a eral terms is to obtain a decree for
W. II. JENNINGS, Foreman.
Iteantiful reminder, a great quantity the foreclosure of n certain mortgngn
REPORT ON PUBUC SCHOOL)
of iliihlias of every hue. which add deed described in snid complaint and
Mr. W. H. Jonningn, Foreman Grand greatly to the "homey" appearance of executed by the said Knthermc CarlJury:
the place and the pleasure or the ton, annd S. A. Carlton, her husband,
We, the members of the committee hoys. She also left a supply at the on the 10th day of March 1015, to seappointed from the Grand Jury to fiospital to cheer those who are there cure the payment of one certain
investigate public schools of Darn- with too much time on their handa promissory note executed by the snid
(Catherine Carlton and S. A. Carling beg leave to submit the follow- with little to do.
ton, of oven date with said mortgage
ing report:
amount
of
That the High school waa found in
Several other kind friends have deed in the principal
dol. sanitary conditions as to light and purchased a number of new records Seven Hundred Fifty ($750.00)
Wei nspeoted the vari- for the phonograph and the room set lars, bearing interest nt the rate of
entilation.
ous rooms and departments of that aart for that, is filled every night ten per cent per annum from dale,
school and found it in an excellent with soldiers who enjy them very there being due and unpaid on si)id
note the installment of int condition.
much. A cabinet to hold the rec- promissory
! At the Grammar school we found
Eighteen and
haa been completed and that can terest in the amount of
ords
We
0
dollars which becamn duo and
sanitary conditions excellent.
poswaa
than
care
better
them
insure
payable on the 10th day of June,
found every room overtaxed with sible before.
1015; the further sum of Eighteen
children except the two rooms for
0
regularly full,
nnd
dollar, the inctnllmcnt ot
Mexicans that are not
sec.
a
Mr. J. D. SliipK, the assistant
i
interest which became duo and pay.
.
,.
but we learn rrom ine wacners
.v.,,
able on September 10, 1015; the furmore interest is being shown and bet- - two weeks, has been called to
dol
ther sum of Eighteen and
t attendance expected
will
he
where
quarters at El Paso
lars, the installment of interest which
At the Lowell school or. two rooms,
, : became due and payable on the 10th
.
.
'
Mexican emiaren, we iouna
h,lWork nt
sTifarv condition, good. The teach- - h mn.st
1 and day of December, 1015: the furwon
man, ther sum of Eighteen nnd 0
PP
Vh
dolwith the
er. through their
pupils, J- -""
lars, the installment of interest which
paints Spanish-Lerie.- n
became duo and payable on March
in their American schools, are getting
Another man will probably be sent to 10, 1010; the further sum of Eighteen
mm interest shown by pupils and a
take his place here.
0
and
dollars, the installment
better attendance than formerly.
of interest which became due and
We as a committee, wish to than.
One of Mr. Esdon's many schemes payable on June 10th, 1010; nnd the
0
extended the Committee by showing for beautifying the place has been further sum of Eighteen nnd
sights dollars, the installment of interest
us through each of the school build- - carried out and now one of the
in
inn and explaining the variona plana of the camp is the cactus garden or- - which became due nnd payable on
front of the building, mnerent
September 10th, 1910.
to better schools.
That the premises conveyed nnd
We also visited County Snperin-- , ncers as wen as privates pbto contrilmted a varied assortment of
the
covered by said mortgage,
tended Miss Grace Goebel and
u
of tus and yucca plants which have East naif of the Northeast Quarter
.. in ha work
udi iirni i nuii t..nJ
education and financing the funds to been arranged in the form of a tri nnd the East Hiilf of the Southeast
get schools for every scholar. She angle, the Association emblem. The Quarter of Section Nine in Towninter- ship Twenty-Fiv- e
South, Ranee Nine
desires the Boys' and Girls' Industrial result is a very pleasing and
West, New Mexico Principal Mcrid- Clubs be praised for the prixes they esting garden plot.
growing
and
The soo is constantly
nM nnA
jflj,( Vnir M'H'' Truij" b
hare taken and the Interest they hsve
wild
the proceeds applied to the payment
manifested throughout Luna county. now containa a great variety of
J. 8. Van Eaton, J. M. Emery, C. I.. life which ia not ouly interesting but of nid principal sum and interest,
instructive as well. A pair of hair- now due and unpnid, attorney's fees
Baker, W. E. May, 8. C. Stenson.
less Mexican does from Parral at as provided by snid note and morttract a great denl of attention from gage, and costs therein incurred: and
bi.it. rLhvAiMe
BY HIS FRIZ.XD, DR. Bti Hi h(, ROdier boys who are not familiar also
that snid defendants, nnd all
Because of hia friendshi for Gei. with the breed. Every night sees the persons claiming by, throuch. or unJ. J. Pershing and their pleasant as building packed with men, many of der snid defehdants, or either of
I who otherwise would be down town,
sociolion in the Philippines, ur.
them, may be barred and foreclosed
Retts, on Saturday afternoon, sent
ndinjf their money and energies in of all right, title, claim or equity of
In
ih. famous warrior. "Somewhere
ways not for their own good. There redemption and interest in nnd to
Mexico", an 8 2 lb. fruit cake, one never was an investment of money said mortgaged premises, and every
of Paul Nesch'a very best, and that that brought the greater returns than part thereof, and for other and
is good enough for a king.
what was spent in providing such further relief as will more fully ap
The package waa aent by parcel places along the border.
pear by reference to the eoniplnint
post.
on file in said cause.
And voii and each of yon arc here
Monday night Mr. K. Von Slaufen
E!u Ju!!a trvdar Rs&trnt
by
further notified that nnless yon
been
in
who
haa
Snyder,
instructor
work
au
as
his
Miss Julia
in said cause
spending the summer in Kansas, lows Spanish with a large and interested enter yonr appearance
before the 4th day of Decemor
on
night
Sunday
returned
Arkansas
and
class of soldiers. This is another of ber, A. D. 1016, judgment by default
aocomanied by her nephew, Harry
the many benefits the boys art re- will be rendered acainst you.
osteopin
Hook, a recent graduate
and
The name and post office nddresM
athy at Kirksville, Mo. "I eome ceiving from this eventful trip
of
the of the plaintiff's attorney is A, W.
thaa
part
delightful
more
Mexico
this
in
New
loving
bfe
back
ever," aaid Miea Snyder to the Graph- - country.
Pollard, Deming, Lnna Connty, New
Mexico.
Witness, the Hon. Colin
Neblett, Judge of the
Sixth Judicial
District
ble
Court of the State of New
Mexico, and the seal of
(Seal) said district Court this 17
day of October, A. D.
1016.
C. R. HUGHES,
Clerk of said Court
Deiri--. New Mexico
October 20 to Nov. 10, 1016.
k.t
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Have You Heard of the
Higher Prices Paid for Furs
at the Great Auction Sale

See
Us

in

For

SHIRTS

NECKWEAR
FURNISHINGS
SHOES
UNDERWEAR
SWEATERS

St

Louis?

Thi4 auction sale of furs in St. Louis ia an
annual event attended by practically every fur manufacturer of any eonseqnence in the T 8. and
abroad. The prices paid for furs at St. Louis were
the highest in years often double present costs.
If you ask HOW DOES THIS AFFECT ME KOWt
we will tell you. Those firms which have stocka of
furs on hand KVOVTIXG FURS MUST COST
MORE will unquestionably raise their prices yon
will of necessity BE COMPELLED TO PAY MORE.
So then there are sufficient and good reasons for
you to buy your furs AT OXCE and still greater
reasons why yon should get your furs at THIS
STORE. The furs we have on hand and have purchased will remain at their PRESENT costs just aa
long aa the stock w have on hand lasts. We regret wo haven't double our present stock.

Sets at C3.C3 to

NORDHAUS
PHONE 46

' Dcming s

Greatest Store
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Yea!

Democratic candidate! und eampaign nanaKern have found it impoaaible to arold this

iaaue and have undertaken the defenxe of the preaent political atata highway coinmiaaion, of
which the governor ia a meinber and the virtual dictator of how and where state road money
;
hall be Nviit.
In hia addreaa at Laa Crueea thia week Govern or 7Cllaat 0. KoOoaald referred to the
I'hrirKr now current in almost every section of the state, that large auma of state road money,
realized from the aale of the state 'a 1500,000.00 bond iaaue for roads, are to be imed in vari-

ous doubtful counties during the latter part of the present month in a sudden, violent apart
of the state highway construction, and which will give employment to large numbers of man
at excellent wages, who are expected to "vote right" or for the Democratic candidates.

Governor McDcncId MccJo o Conditions.
Dcnici of Thia Charco

FRAKK A. HUBBELl, an:l family, Reublican CandldaU for U. S. teiMtor
SCLILGQ'JY
What
la

r

.:"

ZW.X!
fut t; sirt

The llovt rnor aaid in his tatt Crueea speeoh t
"If there la any such eooCtioa existing anywhere In the atata,
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thay

familial
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500,-00- 0

had
h vni my frtand
In my hour of rutinlii:il In tliatt crm
convention
Bui now hi
un. Lttt ma with "Cod
bleaa you!"
Cpon hla Up
Uona. ara lh old familial
facta.
One

I

one-hal-
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I had a frland; a Iruar frland hint no man.
Llk an Inarm. I wounded my frland
acutely.
And ha. good Culonal Harvry, loft me.
Laft me
To muM on tlx old familiar (area!

Z

'

I
'

'

right hand aut my friend
wi the alron arm uf my Administration
Oarriaon. uptlirht and honeat liut ht to
haa left rue;
Laft me,
hrn I derHved hlin-a- on
the old fiimlllnr
At my
Who

0
'
X

fat'

,

vcre.
me:

to find the

frU-nd-

1

g.ine-t- he
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'

who'vr refl
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Bui nil. alt are
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At Shadow Lnwn. whera new frletida
warm around me.
Earth aeerna a ilraert I am hound to tra
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'
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old fmiilllal
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CHARLES LAMU. M.
V.
1

I

I

Itcmocratlc leader who advontl ttiar dice on the free list to
the luiliiatry were aiirueon
liia method of wltinu a hnikeit lliuli
would la- to amputate I lie paileul'a lex
at the nw .

i

I

million ilollnra of public mouev must remain tied up iu banks, DRAWING INTEREST FOB
TflK HANKS BUT NOT FOR THE STATE, until the present mouth of October, the crucial
period in the New Mexico Mute campaign.
There is the further fact that Mr. Seligman's selection as chairman of the Democratic
Ntate campaign committee was approved and promoted by Governor McDonald.
There is the further fact, which Governor MoDonald may or may not know, that Mr..
with the unexpected
Arthur Sdigman reached Luna county early in thia week,
cstublislimeiit of a new state road camp east of Demiug, and that men have been and are being hired for work at that camp in numbers which appear disproportionate to the necessities
of the work.
It U not BKacrted that the State Highway CommiiMion ia employing men for work at the
Luna county road camp who must have the O. K. of Mr. Arthur Seligman and his assistants
in the management of tlie Democratic campaign, before being put upon the payroll.
IT IS ASSERTED TIrAT THE PRESENT SYSTEM OK POLITICAL CONTROL AND
MANAGEMENT OK STATE ROAD BUILDING AND HANDLING OP NEW MEXICO
III.CIIWAY KI NDS MAKES ffUOH ABUSZ3 PCSSI2LX AND EASY 07 IXEOUTICN
WITH SMALL CHANCE 07 CONVICTION and that in political crises SUCH A SYSTEM
PLACES A STRONG TE.MITATION BEKOKR MEN IN POSSESSION DP PRACTICALLY
AUTOCRATIC POWER OYER THE DISPOSITION OP LARGE SUMS OK PUBLIC
THE DEMOCRATIC STATE PLATT0XM IS FINAL PROOF TUT THE DEMO-CRATICANDIDATES FAVOR AND IP ELECTED, WILL CONTINUE THE PRESENT
POLITICAL STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION WITH THE GOVERNOR AS A KZXL
s
BER AND BOSS OF THE 0OEZZ230N.
THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM DECLARES FOR THE REORGANIZATION OF
THE STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION FOR AN INCREASE FROM THREE TO FIVE
MEMBERS, NOT MORE THAN ONE FROM "ANY ONE JUDICIAL DISTRICT AND
THAT THE OOVERNOR SHALL NOT BE A K2M2EX OF THE COMMISSION.
The Democrats desire and propose to continue the present political system
with all the power in the hands of one man, and that man the governor ant.
head of a political party and they propose this in connection with anothti
$500,000.00 road bond issne, to be floated ia the same manner as that othtt
dollar bond issue for which the Democratic state ohairmau negotiated his extraordinary sale.
THE REPUBLICANS PROPOSE A STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION AVHICH WILL
BE REPRESENTATIVE OF ALL SECTIONS OF THE STATE. WHICH WILL HAVE
KNOWLEDGE OF THE NEEDS OF ALL SECTIONS, WHICH WILL LOOK OUT FOR
THE NEEDS OK ALL SECTIONS A SYKTm WHICH WILL END FAVORITISM FOX
ONE COUNTY OR DISTRICT AND DISCRIZTATION AGAINST OTHERS.
THE REPUBLICANS PROPOSE A STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION REMOVED FROM ALL POSSIBLE SUSPICION OF THE MISUSE OK THE PUB
I.IC ROAD MONEY TO BUILD UP POLITICAL POWER BETWEEN ELECTIONS AND IMPROPER INFLUENCE UPON VOTERS WHILE AN ELEC-- .
TION CAMPAIGN IS IN PROGRESS.
C
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nothing

betn clmrged by any citizen, because thus far, conclusive proof has not been furnished.
Oovernor McDonald, however, cannot be ignorant of the fact Unit Arthur Seligman, prevent cliuirman of the Democratic State Committee, and active malinger of the McDonald-d- c
Ituca campaign, is the same Arthur Seligman who negotiated the sale of the state 'a
of that half
U0 bond iaaue, and ao conducted the negotiations
that more than

til.

a rr.erul -- MtsJu
tui lia left me.
Latt iiic fli.wiy but surely, whan I ilul iwH
naetl him.
All. ill ara tf iti. the uld familiar faoeal

1

I know

ofit-- M
It is entirely possible tlmt "such conditicu" can exist in NYw Mexico and Oovernor Mo
Dunnlil renmin Ignorant of it. No specilic case of such a iiiiatiae of state highway funds baa
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half-millio- n

OptlinlMin la what makes the I'emo-er- a
tic party, which liaa tooled Koine uf
tha hiiI only I lire time In llft.v
year ami haa never yet fooled all of
tlie
aoiue of the time, think that
It can now foul all of tbe people all of
tba time.

FRANK W. CLANCY,

Republican Candidate for Attorney General

;!

Prenldent VVIInon hasn't heen able to
figure out .vet whether he la going to
be uu the muuip or tip one.
If the
xt xtiortage hecnuiea much
mure bfrioiix the first llilim we know

The Issue Is: Political State Read Administration vs. Cusines,
Administration of Read Cc:tructicn and Road Finances.

tbe machinery uf the State liepart-meu- t
will be coming lu au alirupt mop.
Then. too. according to tbe lemo-cratlcampHiiiu InsiIi that among the
more important enact uieiila uf tbe
WIIkhu
Administration limy In men
lluiii'd Milium Charta and the Tea
(uniiiia uilmenla.

WHICH ARE YOU FOR ?
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8eeretaiv Keillleld converaea glibly
term of Pillion iinlll It cornea tltua
vuiiirihmloa.
to iimke a iaiualgn
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when it I illw
that all he really
knoua about uiallicuiatice la $100.
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fnlel'iil wordx mid it wan all over.
Edward Pennington for Assessor
Xeil wum a flue boy, and it em
ALik. .wo knew Liciil. Xej X. Sny- - I Iml only the iroier thing to do undJiidlic Ednwrd Pennington, for 35
tier of Join -- Imro well, mljiitiinl lo tlie er the i ireiiiusianeen i to wihb Lient. yean, one
of the het known maidenta
hnllnlioii of the Kirt lienniciil
Mm. Snyder a Imift life together of thin county, is now
Reeking; the
Arkmifii- - Xiitiiiiinl (liinril. Moved liv mid much hniiineia.
Little Rock, (iii mo ofllce he held when Luna
County
it n (I iiinrkcil fur n txlil- - .VrknnNiiM,
hit
lleuiovrnt.
wmm Wii in 11)01.
lie
I
linnt cured,
Iik Miccitmlicil lo he
He wiift nppoinled our flrxt aaaeaaor
Farm Lean Literature
nivn!r of iiuitriiitiiiiy and in now i,
and now seek election to tbe eame
lieiicilit I.
ofllce.
Iliilillv more limn two weeks tiyo
The Grnpliie i in receipt of a comThere ia no question aa to the
we Inlkeil with Neil nt Deniimr,
munication from Conpresmnn B. C.
for thia of flee and he ia gettIn ni itM(ii bin nih'flllcenieni, Ileintinileit, slnliiijf
that ha haa a limam! iioliuniiitf him nKiiiiirt uulHiile ited Miipply of bok. relatioR to the ing- first hand very mibstantial
from friends about the
iiileretM wliieh illicit! tend lo HMiil Khiiii l.oau Act at bis difipoHal and
his mililnry enrcer. Neil wum Hinele rerjucNtiiift that formers who are in- countv.
liriiflil future wan before terested mny reeeiva aanle as long; aa
tlien, mill
him. Mttl mtr wiinls neein lu luive they Inst hy wrilinjr for I Ilea a me.
Mrs. Clark Receives Bad Newt
entiiitcfl fur nolliinir.
I.n- -t week MiM Mnltie X. Slarrcti
Retired Teaeher Building Fine Home
f
1 .,s.
of Prink ley, the tsirl Neil left
i, l .. I Vt ft
tinra, wire or tbe
when he left ArkiinxitH. lroiNd into
Mihs Mary J. Ilnmilton, who ia one ia.ljntHiil of the Ul Arkanaaa regi- Dtiiiiir on a morniiiK train from Kl of i be
inxtnictorH of thin nient receive.1 the ad intelligence on
Knliirdiiy nu.niing of the death of her
hy Ueut. Hnyiler'H rcinon, bna decided to inveat her
I'tirio,
j rather, J. I). Lee, a distinguished
re-- :
in
brick
line
home
a
earninifM
on
Ihnt
renlixed
frictids
Ni'il'x
mother.
South Gold avenue, adjoining- - the itlcnt of Shrevcort, La.
ifninjt to hnp
Homctliinir terrible w
The deceased-haCook reoitlenoe.
been ill for noma
but hoed fi the bent. Thnt
in at the lime, but his death came aa a
FoKter,
F.
IL
ractor,
font
,
Imtking bend of the inh. Samuel. & Ron doiiia cIkm k to hia daughter, who
CliHlnii F. W.
could not
ns nice find cheerful aft possible in the eement and brick work. There attend the Inst rites, becaime of tha
gTeatd Utance to be traveled.
HOWARD WAGNER, Republican Candidate for SupL of Pub. Instruction hi- - new military stock, said a few will be five room and a bath.
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Nelfhbe
Chief executive of New M .xico la Chareed by
' With Utilizing Official P. war to Well Nlfh Ruin Her kittle fcntm
I
prlae, That Hia Livestock Syndicate Mlfht Waa Fatter A
J
Pretty Tele. Indeed)
(

a

N. M., Oct. 11. Tbla b the story of bow W.
HiUouald, ae Uovernor of New ateslco, slacked the cards on
a small competitor ol hla In the cattle busineas and a woman
at that. It la ber story.
i
There are plenty uf rancbera and others here In Governor
McDonald'a home county io tell you that ilia Kxcellnncy la a bard
Indeed, It has (Or years been Uovernor
man lu a buulueas
JdcDoiiald's boaat that one one ever lot the better of him la a
traiiKaeilon.
His neighbors eoncede it. and add that In deala
ilh the Uovernor they have frequently got the worst of It
'.
Uovoruor McDonald's sharpness at barter and trade la his
own affair, fin can make peace with bis own conscience for bis
'vldoileii." Uut when he uaee the office or (loverner of the state
as Uie Instrument with which to beat hla neighbors and bis com
pHiiium in u cattle builiitws and to preveut mew from setting
hnt tlify are jusily enUtled to under the law. it becomes a
'
oi public concern and righteous condemnation.
tuuili-At least one Instance where Uuveruor McDonald tbua perof
the state govverted the high office he bae held at the bead
ernment is shown by the accompanying atateineut by Mrs, Adtlee
fiutliews, formerly Mrs. Culfee.
The "Neighborly" Ooverner,
Mrs. Mathews Is the daughter of the late K. M. Goodln, an
rancher of Lincolu county. Uovernor McDonald knew
bur lather; be haa knowu her sluce sbu waa a girl. At the time
Mis. Matuewa begun the UfKOtlationa fur the leasing ot atate
bind and which Qovernor McDonald thwarted to hia own
in one Instance and prevented altogether In another, ae
Shown by Mra. Mathews' statement, she waa a widow Mra.
Hlia waa carrying on as beat she could the affslrs of her
ChIIho
rattle rumh near I'arrixotp, adjoining the lands of Governor marnnd his wealthy syndicate. Blnce that time aha baa
ried Ernest Mathews.
As a prelude te Mrs. Mathews' story It might be stated, in
explanation, inat the law provides that government laud selected
bv the atnto for sale or h.ae shall be selected by the approval of
the State Lund Commissioner, the Attorney General and the Uovernor. The tiual approval Is up to the Uovernor. Therefore It ia
pom uie lor that official to grant or withhold land selections and
the coiiliiiKcnt leases as be pleases.
The l.nnd Commissioner and the Attorney General approved
There were no valid
Mrs. Muthows applications for selections.
Objections to them, and they were put up to the Governor. How
g wouiun the daughter of an old neighbor fared with Governor
MrDoiiuld when the Uovernor found the opportunity to use hi
official port n ion to put a crimp In bar eattle business and belp hi'
own. 'a told by Mrs. Matbewa as follows:
Mra. Adllee Mathawe' Story.
"As early as 1911 1 bad some lands sot aside, or selected, bj
Ihe territory of New Mexico, I agreeing to lease from the terrl
tory ns run as the lands were ready and 1 could make appllca
tlon for them.
Soon after the admission of New Mexloo to statehood, 1 began Insisting to the state land office that the lease upon the lands
selected for mo bo forthcoming. Through correspondence and
personal Interviews with the state land commissioner I learned
thut Uovernor McDonald had entered strong objection to the
His objection was based on the
of this lease to me.
claim that the lease would shut oft bis cattle from some patented
lauds he owned.
Governor McDonald agroed that be would withdraw bis way
Huainat this lease to me If I would build my fence In the
suggested by him. To have built the fence as suggested by Governor McDonald would have cut my cattle oft from my own patented land in the vicinity, and from the water there. In other
words it would have prevented me from using my own land but
would have thrown my land open to Governor McDonald'a stock.
suggested would also
A fence such as Governor McDonald
have cut off my 'cattle from access to the National Forest where
part of my slock were grazing and had been for years, and for
which I was paying pasturage chargos.
The slate land commissioner endeavored to have Governor
McDonald and me settle our dlfferencea. feeling that It waa a
question of range rights and therefore might better be adjusted
between us.
Uovernor McDonald's proposal to me waa
his land holdings there from hlra, he would withdraw objection
to my loaaos right away; In other words, he would withdraw hla
protest to the atate land commissioner. But Uovernor McDonald
asked such an exorbitant price tor hla land that 1 could not afford to pay it. He wanted 5,(fi0 for poor land without permanent
water.
After three years of controversy, during which time Governor
McDonald would not withdraw bia protest agalnat the issuance
of state leases to me, we finally leached an agreement by which
he was to use a part of the land which had been selected for me.
I'pon that agreement he withdrew his protest and I waa per
mltled to lease the land from the atau.
In the meantime I annlled to the slate to have additional land
selected for lease by me. One application was sent to the state
land office in January. 1918. Another application was made In
January, 1913. These lands ail lay within my range and were
lands I had boen using for many years.
Acting on the assurnnces of the state land office that the
land I applied for would lie selected for me, I fenced quite a largo
part ot fhe land In Ibe winter of 1(13. When this fence was built
I
thought the lands had been selected by the atate and that I
had a right to fence them.
A short time after the fence waa completed, a special agen)
of tho field division of the V: 8. Ueneral Land Office, named
Charles B. Barker, called upon me and said he was making an
official Investigation of my fence. He said that, acting under or
ders, be had examined the records at the Roswell land office and
found that part of the land I had fenced waa "scant government
land and that, therefore, my fence was Illegal. The special agent
told me It would be his duty to make a report of the fence to
the. U. S. district attorney, upon which a lawsuit looking to the
removal of the fence could be taken. Ijiter I heard of two more
special land agents being In the county for the purpose of
One of them said h. was sent out especially
mv fence.
from the Department of the Interior in Washington.
The final selection of the land I wanted to lease wni uo to
His official approval was necessary before
Governor McDonald.
I could get the lease.
Governor McDonald withheld It (and has
withheld It to this day I and by withholding it prevented my lease
and made my fence Illegal. 1 suspect that he got the Interior Department to Investigate the fence but he didn't Insist that the
That would ahow
IT. 8. district attorney take court action about it
Governor McDonald In the light of preventing me from getting
I
waa
ever filed.
lease ot thle land. So far ae know, no suit
During the time the federal authorities were complaining
every
day
the Uovernor
hear
that
my
to
expected
fence,
I
about
bad approved the aelectlon and that it had been filed with the
and legalising mv
V. 8. land office, thus permitting my
fence.
With the Governor's approval of the selection, the land
would have become atate land, leased to me.
The State Land Commissioner and the Attorney General both
assured me that they had signed the election of the land and that
That waa In
It was before Governor McDonald for his signature.
March. 1913. For ail I know it is still there, for Governor Mc
and haa thereby preDonald haa never approved
'
.'
.'
vented my lease.
my aelectlon list,
sign
Governor McDonald, by hla refusal to
well nigh ruined my cattle business. This experience has shown
me all too clearly that Mr. McDonald haa need the office of Gov
ernor of New Mexico to further the Interests of his English cattle
syndicate by riding roughshod over' the rights of his small competitors and bis neighbors. What Is the use of trying to compete
on the ranges with hla rich syndicate when he holda the office of
Governor and uses It to prevent Is feliew cattle ranchers from
getting Justice under the law? He did not want those selections
to be made for me because by withholding It. be could keep the
land open to his own cattle."
DoubUeaa Governor McDonald acvounta the Mathews case a
brilliant buslneaa victory, for hlmeelf. In the eyes of other people
he cute a pretty contemptible figure making war on women competitors through bis power aa Oovernor. For this
victory, too, he may make bis peace with his own conscience and his own heart which apparently la as bard as the
lavs bed that Ilea aear la lands.
And this wsa McDonald 4a running for lieutenant governor
on the Democratic ticket this year and la the man who la assuring clrttens that E. C de Baca. Democratic candidate for Governor, would be "the some kind ot a Governor that I bave been."
A tine recommendation!
Governor McDonald said he would give the atate of New Mex
Yes, McDonald's
I co a "business administration."
(administration!
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Columbus Courier
Enterprise, Far Islington
Clovls News
SI Fenlx, Claytoa
Arteela News
Capltaa MOUBUlDMT
Hllleboro Advocate
Fort Bumner Review
Alamogordo News
Tucumoart Newi
Gallup Herald
Lai Crucea Cltlien
Raton Reporter
Monitor, Albuquerque
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Agteo Independent
Roawall Sunday Star
Clayton Cltlien
Pertalaa Newa
Carrloao Outlook
Sliver City Enterprise
El Independlente, Laa Vegas
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Tucumoart Amerloan
a
Eatancla Newt
Oallup Independent
Newa
Nam Visa
Maxwell Mall
Democrat. Albuquerque

Roewell Dally Newt
El Heraldo, Socorro
Hop Ploueer-Prea- s
Carlsbad Argus
iacorro Chieftain
Carlsbad Current
Lordeburg Liberal
La Bandera, Albuquerque
State Hecord, Santa Fa
La Revlata, Taoa
Wlllard Record
Carbon City Newa
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BOTH SIDES
WHICH NEWSPAPER CAN YOU TRUST: THE NEWSPAPER WHICH PRINTS
WHICH PRINTS
AND THE FACTS FROM THE RECORD OR THE NEWSPAPER
OF
ITS OWN SIDE?
RECORD
THE
DISCUSS
EVEN
TO
STRAIGHT LIBEL AND FEARS
OF THE NEWSPAPERS OF NEW MEXICO ARE THEIR OWN BOSSES AND
DO NOT FEAR TO PRINT THE FACTS.
KSXIOAN ARB "DEC"""!"'
THE ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL AND THE SANTA FE .NEW
AND THEY NEVER PRINT THE FACTS ABOUT ANYTHING POLITICAL.
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Don't buy any car before finding out what
service you can get when you need it
When you do need a replacement part,
'you need it immediately not tomorrow
or in a few days, but at once.
Remember this-- ail Maxwell dealers and
of
branches carry in stock a full supply
mishap
a
minor
you
have
If
Maxwell parts.
and require a new part,he Maxwell dealer
can fix you up without delay.
This is important. Ask any experienced
motorist. Maxwell Service is a vital part
of the Maxwell Organization.
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r
Harrv C. Bell.
plaintiff
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existing
Vestal and the Misses Ada West and
bT tlUB Court.
diunlved
.nt
Sunday.
inner
atd
Ousterhaut
C. J. Lanpton enme in Monday Mary
Plaintiff aDegM aa gronnaa ror ma
from El Paso for a fow dnys.
action that said defendant has
said
SIXTH
In The District Court of the
hollv and totally deserted and aban.
tha
State
of
DISTRICT
JUDICIAL
and family
Mrs. J. J- - Tarpley
.
. i
.
of New Mexico, within and for the
went to Deming Saturday.
Yon are runner nonnea inai nuese
rvimttv of Luna.
vour
in buiu
artDearance
n
m.ir
Delgado, Plaintiff.
before tha 27th day ot
Mrs. H. K. Lupb of Hurley visit- Rafaol
ooo
no.
uvu
ed friends here this week.
November, A. D. 1918, judgment will
Carolina Delgado, Defendant,
be rendered against yon in aaid sail
Nniioa of Pendency of Suit
jlAfnillL
Ed Filer was in from Ifaohita
tv. Pamlina. Delvado. tha above h.
name and postofflee address
The
named defendant:
attorney
for plaintiff is uarry
the
antt
of
Vrtii e re hnrehv notified that a
Horn mid ohildren of Chit
Mrs.
by n Viatap. neminr. New Mexico.
yon
against
instituted
been
has
Given nnder my hand and the Seal
are visitinn in Ilondale.
the above ncied plaintiff in toe
Diathia Court, at Deming, New Mexico
of
nf the Sixth Judicial
October, A. D., 1918.
R. W:. Yeancin lost his bean crop
the State of New Mexico, thia 7th day of
C. R. HUGHES
by a hail atorm.
Lnna,
of
County
tha
within and for
Court of Luna
the
District
of
entitled "Rafael Delgado, plaintin, ts
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New
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business-gubernatori-

cattle-busines- s

I

Strains the Heart,

LHe-Len- g

,

.

g

, Tea air.
He's like too patriarchs.
Which Iv tbem) All Iv tnata. Be
amltea the Civil Service Bock and re
freahln' Joba guahea foortb for tnarsty
Bo blows
but dlshurvla' Dimjrcrata.
on a born an' IvrytUn' falla tor ot
if the people call htm lvar so soft. Lit-tiSamuel bad no quicker ear. An for
sacryacin' what's dear to his bean.
Abraham bad nawtblu' on him. Sure
bo la Dtmocrlcy'a shield an' exceedlu'
raat reward.
Tls his Freabytaryan bringin' up.
rm tblnkln.' Curat be adopts a policy;
thin be tbrlee to Justify it, tbla be
sancttBee It wld a phrase, while a choir
tv Deaburvbi Dlmmycrats sings a
hjtuu. An' there ye are. Juetlfleatloo,
Adoption an'
"The choir med great harmony whin
Jim Smith, George Harvey an' Billy
Brine waa all la ut But wan be wan
their v'lces cracked an' they paaaed out
Iv the Ufa Iv the great IdayUst
Harvey wlnt back to edltln' an' BUI
Brine wlnt In search Iv the Howly
Kale. McCombe waa canned, because
him an Billy McAdoo cuddent sing a
duet, au' Oecar Underwood was weak
on Tariff ragtime. But Wudthrow dlc- orated them all Wld fwbat say ye J
Wld tha Order Iv the Double Cross.
O bo. I mind well the time at the
Manhattan Club, whin be kissed Brine
an' kicked Harvey wld wan tnotlou.
Now the choir haa what Wudthrow
calls the vital stuffs Iv lite.' Stone an'
McAdoo; Danylels an' Jim Ham Lewis,
wld Redfleid for the high falsetto.
Wudthrow sits wld his bands crossed
while the stuffs sings songs Iv praise,
au' Col. House wluda the Vlctbrola.
"Wudthrow Is fond Iv muilc. but
Colonel Douse himself Is the quiet
man. Faith av he danced a Clog on
a Wasbbtler ye'd nlver bear a Bound.
"Well, wan night In August the Colonel come ttptoehV In through the base
ment dure.
"'How's the game. Colonel?' says
.'
the Colonel says.
Wudthrow.
'Te might round up a tew more votes,'
says be, acratchui' bla ear wld an absent air.
"'Ain't 1 got the full dlnner-pall's- l'
axes Wudthrow, auxloua like. 'All
that's forgot the first two year and a
naif.' saya House pleasantly. 'Ain't I
kep' 'em out o' wsrT' axes Wudthrow.
'Part o' the time.' aays House, rubbln'
on
bis left sblu wld the
bis right font. 'Ain't my voice our
greatest liquid asset T axes Wilson
earnestly.
'It's souio voice,' says
Bouse, 'but a lot Iv auckers can't tell
a asset fr'm an ll'blllty,' the Colonel
aays.
"'F'what are ye drlvuv atr saya
villson, four flushing a little.
" 'Aire ye watchln' the striker saya
'Half a mlllyun votes migbt
House.
be useful.' saya House, tlptoeln' out
through the dure, an' cloeln' ut behind
bim.
"Well. Sir, be left Wudthrow sunk
In profound mldltsshnn. At. last be
spakes. 'I hear.' be says. In a low
aweet tone that vice Iv the people,
wblcb la to me aa the vice of a Carnegie rensliuu.' 'Oh,' he says, thrUlin'
In Ivry nerve, 'must 1 lndade sacrifice
wan more Idol,' says he, 'on the altar
lv me CounthryT aays Wudthrow.
" 'Wss not the Wan Turn Plank,' be
aays; "an' the Sugar Tax,' he says; 'an'
he says; an'
the Tariff for
all me friends, beside,' aays he, 'sixteen per'fly good Mexican Policies-- was
not all thlm enough)' he axes lu
agony. 'But 1 will purge me Heart Iv
Ivry pers'nal fought.' aays he. startln'
for bed. An' oefore he retires be takes
a Heart Purge Iv bis own Invlnsbun
the way It'll wurk while be sleeps. I
dlnnaw fwbat the pnrge la. "Tls a
e

Bankty-Acashu-

'So-so-

Bev-noo- ,'

secret

"In the morn he was puttied. He
aacryflse of a
wanted a
dear to hla heart but he'd
used most iv thlm already, an' be felt
that this was no time for second hand
So
or slightly damaged aacryflsee.
'Colonel,' says
be eends for House.
d'yr think
he, 'Twbat
wud be an' acceptable aacryflse In tbla
morel Imarglncyr be axes anxiously.
" 'Whisper,' aays the Colonel And be
aald wau wnnl In V n.lthrow s ear, and
faded ullei.tlv away through the dure.
"For wan Instant Wudthrow stud
Thin he burnt lulo a
ol.
HII
whoop: "Hie itniu in the Hushes,' cries
be will leurs It J'y.
- Twas an Impressive ceremony
whin the sacryflse was tolemny-lse- d
at the Caidtol.
"The pruiisslon started Com tha
White House wld the Prlsidint welkin'
ahead carryln' the Ram In wan band
matches lu
an' a box Iv Safety-Firs- t
tb' other. He wss followed by a coon
benrln' four gold pans, and behind
came four Vulon Chiefs rtdln' on milk
white ateeda followed be a group Iv
Railroad Prisidtnta, Stock Holders,
Farmers, 8hlpre snd Consbumera,
loaded wld chains. After a short sermon to Congress on 'Purgiu' the
Heart' the Prlsidint laid tho Ram on
tb alter, an' Imprtsslvely stabbed It
wld the four gold pens while tbe choir
sang Holy, Holy, Holy. Tbe Prlsidint
banded tbe gold pens to tbe four chiefs
wld a bow; Jltr Ham Ut the wood an'
wiped up tbe blood, an' tbe aacriSse
waa complete.
"'Wbat was tbe RsmT say ye,
Twas a pet baste Wudthrow oeed to
(rase In tbe White House lawn. Twas
tb' Idol Iv bla heart Ea naaeti It
It was tb Earn, aa' all
arbltrssbun.
Ibe people waa tbe goat"
e,

gr-re-

e

gr-re-

.

Mr. Wilson baa becomo to C
neutral that be looks w: r
Melon on tha American Co

' say

international dispute.

"

's;.s u

Pre.' at E. P. Il2r, ij hi ad- L.
tain Lite
tu:,f tire
&
rary Soeioty, Fri.'zy t' 5 upon the
.jeet of oar KatiouJ Prearel- ru, Mid ia part:
4Tti ia a qaaatioa tlr t ha a beat.
agitated and dieeuaaed f.r tba paat
(oar year. 8otM for and Mime
against tha maintenance of a strong
army and navy.
"A I view thia part of tba aubjeet
an army aad navy aeeoad to none in
view of existing condition abroad.
it
All tba power in the world
stem ara armed and aoma of them
would lib to nth) tba United State
and iu my opinion would take it if
we were not prepared to bark up what
we said. "To take onr army and
--
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when you
want good, fresh

GET WISE

lTO FACTS'

GOOD GOODS

IARGL ASSORTMENT

COX

Breakfast Foods

of nourUhmant la make Mass
aaanhoad and

bodies mml have tha beit
LITTLE
and baallhyto build lhni up to robut

i

mmm

wheel food, corn, aaU,
or mora packaf a in your aaxt

a.oodaaaa-tb- e

,

ti

bok,

ttlti to

r"!
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-rar
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Henry Simmon went to Dttcing
Wedneaday aad will improva hi
farm aontb of there.
Ray Stewart of Ban Anf-t- o, Texas
for 3. C. Eosfcadal.

ia now working

t

Mr. Ed. Prida visitod relatives
week.
near Nutt all of

lat

Mrs. Hanie Barkadal and Bed
navy away at thia time wouiTtuenn ford were in Deming Monday and!
national suicide." And in less than Sunday of last week.
four yearn our freedom and liberties
, and
would be taken away from
Mis Fannie Coffeh, employee of!
libertie would be compelled to gnw to the Honta Fe at Mutt, ba a flv day
Mime crowned head, perhap with hi lay off and wa aeeomanied by her'
eye itting up and down in hia face. siater Mi
Nora to Darning where-- ;
Rut I hope the near fntnra will put they will visit relative and friend.
the whole world on a higher plane of
ueh na
thought and preparedne,
Harold and Margaret Davia'left
it haa never known before.
Inst week for Oklahoma, where they
war
"And inatead of preparing for
will attend school. Mr. Davis went
in time of war. it will prepare to bring
n tar a Amunuerque wttn tnem.
about and prepctuate ever lntiug universal peace by organising a grent
( ha. Batea and John Sutherland
pence loving representative of every
nation under the aim. both grent and ore gatehring steers for Ed Pride.
omill, who would have mwer to nd- i'lMl
nil controvcrKy between nil
Itain fell constantly for two days
tuitions in an amicable manner, nnd ami nights thi week.
nt aame tune lei every notion create
of similar
an eternal commission
Will Hall wa in El Paso on bui-nes- s
ty to weigh and adjunt all Moment-fto- n
last week.
questions among ita own peoph.
"Then, and not until then, can we
Analysis sf CtsAq Kstar
transform our worships into merchant
our cannon and moat all oth
er implement of war into aomcthing
Oovartunant anolyaia of Darning
that ia useful in true peaceful
water, baaed on 100,000 parts of
of life, and let our noble, brave
water:
young men use them in developing
Limestone HCa 003):
1Z61
our grent rcanurrea and making hap
S.94
Epsom Salt ,Mg 804)
py home. And not go out to the duel
8.68
Common Salt (Na CI)
of the death of million. And (lie lite Crystal water and organic
of long sobs And heartache of hund
2.97
matter
red of million of loving mother.
fathers sister and brother, aweet
heart, wive and children. If nil the
'
FAYKSSD HOT tPR.KZt
nation would miimimoiitilv lay down
Rheumatiam, Stomach Troufor
their arm nnd ne the aame energy
ble, Kidney ailmenta,
and fund to promote peace and tin .
Arterial hardening, Lopine, among their uhjecta and the comotor Ataxia,
Nervous breaknation abroad, life wnnld aoon hflve
ing, Etc.
Perfect Treatment,
another meaning for n all.
Perfect Health, Pleasure, Large
i The lion and the Inmh wnnld lie
Modem Hotel. Send for booklet
down together in green paturca anil
T. C. MCDERMOTT
the land that i now flowing with
a
blood and tear would noon flow with
milk and honey.
' lAt na put forth our henrtfclt cf
forta to aroiiHe the head of the nation to the awfulnea of hi whole
ale man Klnnghter, apilling of the
very best blood of the land, and what
ia their rewardf Nothing for those
who do the actual fighting and nothing but bankruptcy for their government.
"My idea i premre for ca'e on
earth and good will to men, with a
nniveranl good will and if we American, who claim to be among the leader of civilisation and enlightenment
will put forth onr bent effort to bring
alxint thi glorious and mot needed
reform, which the world ha nevet
known, wa will have accomplished
omething of which humanity would
he prnnd, and America will shine in
the future history a high n the stnr
that adorn the henven. We should!
honor the peace maker, a we now
honor onr brave soldiers and make it
a disgrace for any people to take nr
arm against their fellew man. If it
ia a violation of the law and a disgrace for one person to murder, why
II I I er"1
should it not be a greater violation
for one nation to murder and crush
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HEADQUARTERS, 4th SEP. BRIO.
Deming, N. M., Oct. 13, 1016
: )
ORDERS
OENERAL
)
No. 2
i hereby authorised as
I. Fuel for heating
below, for the period October 15, 1910, to April
15, 1917.
Bituminous
Cords Wood Coal, Lbs.
Par Month Per Month
' (A)
For each tent occupied aa
put-ox-

...

(B)

..........

messes,
(C)

(E)
(F)
(Q)

1

For each atore tent, when

.......
...........
stove, ....
3
For each guard tire ........
For Camp Hospital heat.......
ing system,
......
For each hot air heater,
necessary,

(D)

2

quarters
For each tent occupied aa
offices, for military courts,
or boards, or for authorised

....

1

For each Tabasco Heater and eoal

3000

--

10000
4000

4
4
BY ORDER OF COLONEL GLENN
WILLIAM H. RAYMOND,
Captain, General Staff
Chief of Staff

(H) For each post exchange
(I) For camp post office......

a,

OFFICIAL:
CONRAD 11. LANZA,
Major, Field Artillery,
Adjutant.

"Do 'It Electrically'

their vitality aad aoergy. The

folki nad h lo rotUin
A ND frown
broakfaat foods and rtli maot tha noons of batli yawaf
all their tatty
W E haverica,thaibarleyin ate.
Includa on

aer

T

Inflam-mation-

ss

a

Prida aad to ba
California.

on

pnr-wii- ta

Feed, Hay and Coal

S. A.

ar
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r!;y
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veel,

GROCERIES
PROMPT SFRVK.E

threa-ya-

fU

j

ii
lnwo
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taaat

ttoaara.
ship from
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I The Deming Merc. Co.
TELEPHONE ORDERS GIVEN

PROMPT ATTENTION

--

-

Nesch's

in

Butter Crust Bred

-

T..

(Every Loai Wrappoa)

IDeming' First Class Bakery

where

Quality, Service am

Headquarter for Everything in the
Satisfaction is Guaranteed.
Special orders for fancy Bakery Goods solicited.
Bakery Line.
Patronize Horn Industry.
5Phone Orders Delivered.
I

Nesch's Sanitary Bakery
LUNCH
PAUL NESCH.

ROOM

IN

CONNECTION
TELEPHONE

Pronrior

ISS

OLEN FEATHERSTON ,
fotMlkllo.rf
o,mini sooo

. "Why should lint we, a

end

nnlinn, head the teaching
of .our
guide, which read: "Thou shah no
murder do." And, "Blessed ia the
peace maker for he ahull see Qod."

tha Kas7
Dradsry Cades to a Bwaory when yon banish
heavy iroaa sad many steps of the

THB COUNTT

OF LUNA

RUM,

Plaiatlf.

.

a.

.

""fe

.--

i.
wmia BMW.

01

OtS Na. SSI.
raaoaaay at Sab

m ry St
BoarM Ooart

ifalaet

'

aataaaal!

nit

pUlatiS ia

Ifca

aaa kaaa

at

fc

ironing day,

Ireaiag heeeaies aa agreeable task because this Ins eon
eeatrstes tha heat oa the work, without heating the hand,
aad stays eleaa and saaoota all the time. Your work at
fakked qoiokly and easUy with a O-- E Iron.'
We wd gjaCy deaaoastratc this household necessity fcf job.
i aad aaa ear eompieta Una of electrical goods.

iwl
-Sa
at tka Stota at
ttn
wtnila aa rr Ua Oaaaly at Laaa,
laaUtalad

the hot store,

(2 Ecstris Fhlirca -

!! TH DIRTBTOT COURT OV THI SIXTH
JUDICIAL DIRTBIOT OF THI STATS
Or HEW MBXtOO. WITHIN AND FOB

Te Boata Sina, ta ilxrra aaaal
Taa ara haraky aauaaS ttat a

Tbra Railroads

The OH

a Christian

DataaaSai.

J30

mjim

another

Laa R.

PAINT AND WALL PAPER
Window Glass and Shades
House and Sign Painting
"
TaUoa-a- No.
107 SiWar Atmum
Doming, New Moako

,

v..

aam

New V- --a,
-- A
Laa R. Sir, K-- 't tg, fa. Bad Sota, Danao-aa-i
Orrtt Na. SaS.
aWaal of aaU aaH I ta aaa
Tha
as ray aaw aataUac
tka baaS at
lata
S
oataaaaM
a IU lajrl
alaletia
a araaaaa iar kaj a
Flaunt
Ja4kUai

Maaabor of Poator Advorlntng Aaeadntiao)

(Ucornoralod)

imrilam

illraS

ta.

I7ICIALTIIS:

Chop Suey, Noodles, Short OrfUrs

EAGLE RESTAURANT
. Izzi
C-i- Cs.a

1-

-3

riae Surest

Der Ding. Proprietor
Close 12

p.m.

t

pi.

j

aiainwtf
aa4 wuaaai aaaaa aa4
wliaaat kw in it.
Taa ara farwar aatiSal Out aalaa yaa

a7 ot It it ml , A. .
awat 4 aa raaairaA agaiaat yea In aaia
by
oataalt.
ait -a
Tat tha
aam aaa rnt"ln
aHa--- 7
la A. W. Faaara,
tar t)a aW
Xrr
. Laaa Oaaxr, kw Unit.
Oaart
t -- a aaaar wa - aa4 aaal af
at baaatg, Naw k -- xiaa, ttin SSIfe Say af
A. 0. ISIS.
o. a. huofm
Clark af mm ptatrlat Caart at Laaa
Oaaaty, New kiawaa.
i-

Deming Ice & Electric

11.
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Lions. Tiger.. Leopard.. Jaguar.. Grizzly. Cinnamon. Siberian
Performing Jungle-Bre- d
and Polar Bean. Seal.. Sea Lion.. Elephants. Camel.. Zebra.. Zubas. Hyenas. Sacred
Ape.. Chimpanzee.. Monkey.. Mounla.n Uoats.
Cattle. Kangaroo Ourang-OutangDog.. Ponies, Pig., Etc.
a,

I

'rJ
J

E.

THE WORLD'S ONLY PERFORMING LLAMAS.
SEALS,
TOM, DICK AND HARRYHORSE-RIDIN- G
GRIZZLY.
BIG
TOT ANDTINY SMALLEST EDUCATED HORSES.
PERFORMING PERSIAN LEOPARDS AND JAGUARS.
UONS.
TOM. JERRY AND
THE WORLD'S ONLY EDUCATED ZEBRAS.
THE HIGH DIVING DOGS AND MONKEYS.
POWDER-JU- ST
DANGER. DYNAMITE. CACTUS AND GUN
WORLD-Wlu- ding
THE ONLY PERFORMING CAMELS IN THE

.

MULES.

Holy Mo.es, Sacred Arabian Black Camel

-

THE HIGH SCHOOL AND TANGO DANCING HORSES.
THE GROUP OF PERFORMING SOUTH AMERICAN PUMAS.
SEXTETTE OF TRAINED LAUGHING HYENAS.
RIDING, DRIVING, RACING OSTRICHES.
MUSICAL CARRIER PIGEONS.
THE WORLD'S ONLY CROUP OF PERFORMING BENGAL TIGERS.

OA

FULL GROWN AFRICAN LIONS

V

VALUE. $50,000.

.

CAMPQflN
jAltll

QJ

IN ONE ACT.

CHALLENGE CROUP.

HORSES

The most

by shooting SkyrodwU.

AND PONIES

Premium Stock.

World'

MirroundVd

DANCING AND MILITARY

RIDING,

CCA

55 0

,

Every one an Actor.

PEOPLE--6 CONCERT BANDS
40 ANIMAL CLOWNS-5- 50
50 Animal Trainer Two Big Special Train Three Calliope

Glittering

Ii L

1

.' nfall the sirwati
A bl bulla bout wa

h

.

'

AERIAL LION rides in balloon,
amaiing wild animal act extant.

"

-

,.

THE FUNNY CLOWN PIGS.

WORLD'S

-

la aplte of all those no
favorable conditions the meeting lit
east Katun, for Uts
volar. brought out a crowd wbict.
paiked (be ball. Holm O. Bursum .
candidate for governor, made the first,
address. He waa followed by Fran
A. Hubbell, candidate for the SenaU ,
while thw closing adtlreas waa iuJ
by Benlgno C. Hernandea, candldau
Alt
for representative in Coagreaa.
ibe aueehe at thla meeting war
made lu Bpaulah.
Tbe other meeting waa bald In the
Princess theatre and the auditorium
filled. It
wan wore iban
waa said that this meeting waa a recan I
In
attendance
ord breaker both
entbualaeui, when held under auch a
combination of adverse circumatance
At thla meeting also, Bursum uihUj '.oh
He spoke without
opening address.
an Interpreter here, letting forib la
policies aa to roada and school,
which are everywhere finding hearty
approval from tho people, i
Miller Forecasts Republican Victory.
Clarence B. Miller, member of Congress from the Duluth, Minn., district,
mads aa exceptionally atrong speech.
wbu
He waa among the campaigner
helped to roll up the Republican majorities In Maine, has aaalated In many
other atates and appeared again in
Denting ths latter part of the ween.
He la one of a brilliant galaiy of Republican speakers who are giving Net'
Mexico the atrongeat campaign on national issue In lu history. Mr. M
declared, without reaervation, thai.
Hughe will he the next President;
that the next House will be Repujl'-can- ,
but that be does not yet feel sure
that the Republicans will have a nia
HOLM 0. BURSUM, Rfnubllcn Oxidate for Governor
Jority In the next Senate.
"I 'do not declare that the next President and the next Houae of Con great
wlU be Republican," he aald. "Just br
causs I am making a political speech
or because that Is what I want to be- V - ; . ,
lleve, but because I believe that is n
true report on tho conditions that
I believe
that
1st, and because
4,:
'.'.-- '
prophecy will bo fulfilled. Beglnnli.it
I
part
Maine,
of
In tbe far eastern
j
have traveled this far across tbe con
'');
tinent, speaking to the people, talking
.
with the people. I believe I knov.
what their aentlment la. I am aure I
'
'
the Prealdent and tbe next House, bu
; .'
;
I am frank with you when 1 aar thai
tbe next Senate la In doubt. The result here in New Mexico may determine the complexion of tbe next Sen
ale of the United Stale. Under thoau
circumatanoea, I do not see how any
to support
good cltlten desiring
Charles E. Hughes snd his sound Republican principles, csn consistently
vote againat Frank A. Hubbell."
Campaign Party Divides,
After the Raton meetings the party .
separated, Hubbell and Hernandea going to attend county conventions an. I
make speeche first In Sandoval county and later In Rio Arriba county,
while Bursum went on to Wagon
Mound, where he waa Joined by J. H
.
Wagner, candidate for auperintenden:
of public inatructlon. The trip from
Raton to Wagon Mound waa made In
an automobile with atopa at Maxwell,
Springer, and Colmer, tbough no meol-Ingwere held in thoae places. Bur
aum's main Idea in thla campaign Is
to meet the people In their own home,
and placea of business snd to le-- n
from them what they deslrw and nttcni
snd from a careful atudy cf tbe
what they outtht lo have from a
progressive, aggressive rsr; adcilnlv
tratioa.
Tn meeiiiig at 'A agon Mound waa
attended by an audience which uouli.'
not find seata enough In the Opera
tbe high
bouse, thus maintaining
Ptandard aet at all meeting which lhn
Republican randldatea have addressed
J
In Mora county. The meeting at Roy
tho following night, waa a dupllcate-otuat at Wagon Mound, many bavina
W. E. LINDSEY, Republican Candidate for Lieutenant Governor
to stand throughout iho meeting. Roy
la
but like many another
New Mexico town this year, Is Union
ContMt Me. StW
Srrlal Kn. 08(1011
PART
CONTEST
up with a growing number of Dorun-crat- a
KOTICR Of
NORTKEASTEfiH
who are fur Bursum because
puMleHlon)
(For
they believe both the man and his
OF STATE PROMISES
policies are right. Sunday afternoon,
Dirltinl of III InUrior,
at Mosquero, snd Sunday night at
Til lli4 Stun 1m Olio.
Gallcgos, In Union county, the audiUi Cruet, N. II., 8P. 1. ISl
torium could not hold the crowd.
More than half the audience stood In
T.i W'.Iit U. Murphjr of Deminf, N. 1L,
the meeting at Galletioa. Wagner haa
'nttiMiir:
TICKET
REPUBLICAN
i
been talking at all these latter meet-lugV..u are lirr.hy nmilWd tht Johs H.
IK" talka are brief, but
h.. inn IK-llm 806, Dwalns. N. M..
ddreu, did OB 8Dl. IS,
III.
ofDr
straight from the ahoulder and have
nun. ilia in tli ik ultra ha em esrraborsiM MUD, RAIN AND ROTTEN R0A08 to do with the value and Importance
In enntut ind wcara Ui
npplicniKin
of good achools and outlining the
n( v.nir hamtld KnUT Nt). 0(008,
PROVe WEAK ENEMIES
methods be believes best for building
- rial Nil. OSuOS ad Julr 13. 191S, for
AQAIN8T ENTHUSIASM OF
up and maintaining the beet possible)
aW,
SKI. Swtum 0, Towmhlp 88, Rang
system. What he aaya I
school
PEOPLE OF COLFAX,
S XI. P Moridian. and aa (roanda ,OT
tryraan did o
r,.nt.-.- l
ha alfctra Ihit aald
bringing applauae from every auut-raoMORA AND UNION
MBtka
nf
land
wftklwatl
aid Iracl
Clayton and the Union county
COUNTIES.
,,(ir th data of aald aatry and aataMlah an
convention. Tncumoarl Clovts and on
bona Aila rraldanea Iharrcn. Taat thaj
to the Pecos valley, briefly sums up the
la not now raaidinf apoa Iha
miJ
rout of the Bursum party, bow Jolnaxl
..id iriri nf land, nor u aaid anirymaa auk-- RATON MEETINGS PROVE
by W. B. Lindsey, the candidate for
ina I'M aaid trart of land kla koaw. That Ik
i,l irart of land la wholly abandonad and not
NOTABLY SUCCESSFUL lieutenant governor. Bursum will not
ioipniTpd in anr manner whataTor.
return to headquarters until the oad
Yoa ara, Ikorafm. fvrtbar notilcd that tha;
of October, when his speaking cam.aid allrcaliona will ha taken aa eonfeaaed, and
vnur Mid rnlrv will ba eanfwllad wilhsat frf
Bursum's Majorities Climb SUadlly in paign will have been closed, save for
two or three addrtwaea In tbe large'
rr rliht to ba Iward. altkar befora this o.'tca ar
; pinion of Shrewd Political
i,n apiwal, if yoa fall la Ala i;i lha ofnea wuK-cities.
Wagnar Outlines
in twraiy data aftrr iha POUBTH rmbllealloa
noilea, aa ahown balow. roar anewat,
imd,--ihn oaih.
Policies.
His
School
.
.prelncaUr tnpoadinf ta thaaa
To the CRbsrti af Luna Courty
of conirai. tnraikar with daa rraof
Do yoa desire to save money and
thai oa hata arrTad a copy at Toar anawaa- aa
Smith.)
by
(By Outbrle
iha aaid mnuatant althar la paraoa ar
earn
a handsome cash profit t Do
mail.
itlrid
Clayton, N. M., October 18. Every vnu desire to bnild a home on easy
Yoa akaold Ha la in aar anawer tha naaaa a
tka pol oltre to which yoa deal re fa tare aaaadditional day that the Republican payments and low cost of interest t
kva to ha annl to yoa.
campaign parties spend In the fluid ap- ' Do you want to pnehase
JOHN U TinRNSIDI, Rafiaaai.
a
parently la Increasing the probability
Halo nf flrrt pnMlralina. Sept. 1, ISIS.
improve
do
desire
to
Or,
you
Al
clo3
the
ticket.
of
the
eucce
for
S,
ISIS.
llatu of armad pnMiratioa October
-? 1
Kalo of third pulJifillon, October IS, ISIS, Of the fifth week of tbe ciuupaittu lour or pay off a high interest me-- '
aid tuat not a
rtaia of fourth pukllcalioa, October to, 11S. it may be truthfully
Z
x
Consult
once,
at
SO,
IF
by
held
bovn
aingie poor meeting baa
traveling: aotor CCC71
the Republican campaigner, much Knily,
t
BOXD CC
NENTAL
ZZ1Z
"froat."
a
like
anything
Don't furirct to register. It is a less
ftunii nn at TTrttttl T - '
Perhaps the niottt extraordinary
domntur of Tat importance if yon
all the New Uexioo.
meetings thst have been
considered, were those
wire to vote in the General Election circumstance
P. 8. Nothing Uk Cla i
at Salon while the northern New Mex
on November 7. Board now in se
Tb begin bond in America,
Ico lair waa In progress.
A few first-claar?n!a
with Raton la a Democratic town and
mod at 13. Y. McKeye's office.
eannot be expectedjo sbowany
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Street Parade At 10:30 A. M.

Mile-Lon- g
Performance

Rain or Shine, 2 and 8 p. m.

SEE THE DIG

FREE-TO-EVERYBO-

Door open at

I

ACTS

DY

the parade to get dinner and then to the
on the ihow ground at o'clock. You'll have time after
in ample time for the big free feature.
I

how ground
'

a

WILL EXHIBIT AT

DEWING, FRIDAY, O
NOVEMBER . . .
REMEMBER THE DAY AND

DATE-MA-RK

j

..."

and 7.

i

'

IT ON YOUR CALENDAR.
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Notice of Final Ssttisment
IN THE PROBATH COURT OF
U NA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
In the matter of the Estate of
Culistu A. Burdiek, Deceased.
Eieoutor.
Pliny A. Bnrdii-kNoliee i hereby given that the
ns Executor of the Unst
A.
Will nnd Tetnmpnt of Cnliritn
his
filed
Burdick, decenwd, hn
FinHl Account nnd lleport as such
Executor in the office of the fount.
Clerk of the
Clerk and the
Luna
nf
- County.
rmift
- ' New
1.11
I
fm..
and
Mexico,
New
Deming,
Mexico, at
thai Thursday, the ninth day of November, 1916, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of said dny at the office of
an id Probate Judge in the courthouse
in the town of Deming. New Mexico,
has been appointed Ha the time and
place for the hearing of objectiona to
such Final Account and the settleinterment thereof, and all
ested in aaid estate are hereby notified to present their objections to
aurh final account at said time and
,

r....t.
VI

irom

Estate of E. E. Burdiok, deceased,
has filed bis Final Account and Report as sunb Administrator in the office of the County Clerk and
Clerk of the Probate Court of
Luna County, New Mexico, at Doming, Now Mexico, and that Thursday,
the ninth day of November, 1916, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
day nt the office of snid Probate
Judge in tho courthouse in the town
if Deminir. New Mexico, haa been ap
pointed as the time and place for the
hearing of objections to such Final
Account and settlement thereof and
for the discharge of such administrator; and all persons interested in said
estate are hereby notified to present
thf-i- r
objections to such final ac
count nt said time nnd place.
PLINY A. BUKDICft.
Administrator
Oct. 8 to Oct. 27, 1918.

the stiitc. He assisted in the orcniii
iition of nine ltcpulilican clubs in Cur
rv, Chaves anil Eddy counties. Ev
erywhere he went, says the colonel,
the republican voters arc interested
in the campaign and bctieve that the
In
ticket is going to ho successful.
Artesin, Eddy county, the new Repub
lican club started out with a
of 112 voters.
"The Democrats hope to get the
votes of disaffected, or disgruntled
Republicans to elect their ticket,"
snid Colonel Twitcliell, "but there nre
no dixnflectod or disgruntled Republican. I have fonud none anywhere.
"The Republicans in the locnlities
I visited arc enthnsinstic
for the ticket, while many Democrats are much
dissntiKfled with theirs. I know that
ii great ninny Democrats nre not going to vole for some of the most
mem-bcrxli- ip

candidates

on

their

state

ticket
Col. Twltchell

It Some Organizer

"Tho Democratic candidates and
the Democratic press are making an

After unfavorable impression on the people
their bitter attacks oo individ
Republican
candidates. The Alual
New Mexico his-- i
li'll, the
place.
has lost prestige
Journal
buquerque
now
BURDICK
PLINY A.
torinn and publicist, is convinced
Executor. ' more thnii ever that Hughes is goinn with the thinking people for its sudRepublic-I- nn
den and vicious attacks on II. O. Bur-suOct. 6 to Oct.' 27, ioia.;
to enrry the ctate, that the
for Congress will be
and other Rcpnldicau candidates,
rlrrted and that Bursum and the stale
is more vo.iUr thnn ever.
"rttirsnm
Notici of Final Settlement
ticket will be successful all by larg
him as a 1000 per
regard
people
The
s
Kepuo-licanor
the
er majorities than that
IN THE PROBATE COURT OF
In my judgment,'
congressional election cent candidate.
Snnta Fe, N. M., Oct.

18.

viuitilllf eastern and southeastern with
Via- - Mexico. Colonel R. E. Twitch- well-kno-

m

in the

LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

In. the matter of the Estate of

E. E. Burdick, Deceased.
Pliny A. Burdick, Administrator
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, as Administrator of the

.....

.....

..r
Z"
Colonel Twitcliell is jiresiuem. u.
Republiof
League
Mexieo
New
the
can dubs and is devoting all bis time
mvanixine clubs and
.itinn
" in
I' '
llll
making Repiiblican speeches through
1

1

---

Itursuin and the whole Republican.
ticket are s good as elected now.
They will have larger majorities than
Ilemandcs received in thee ongres
I
sional election two years ago."
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most pr: :ar tc! -- one
Oi tuLjr 21. to Lt.." "leea.
he
mexber
Paul Darin, of EvansvT.e,
Tl. J..u ii,M hv the Pirat Ar- k"0! or sicnal corps, V. 8. A.
tary to Kim FkdJer, Mr. Ella Tay- - knimaN in honor of t'ol. Clonn and
aresinj,
lor gave a linen shower last evenieg -- taff at the armory
one of the wry deliRhtful ao- 'ik- - , B,r Boml( g;U South Copper ave.
y, n,0 BonB, decorotioBH wen pick and cial event of the hcahou
march waa led by CoL
green. The tear hone (' Is were the
from ..,j,.f operator," in the plrawt
Glenn and Mrn. l'egTam, wife of
ankle fujr. A dainty luncheon waa served, Capt. Peffram.
Mnaio by that Hendid 1st Arkan-a- a
band. -
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they will r,i I
mid
The J....ir ,mbli.hed the
,: ,(,, JmHM w
com.
r or
idea of onr brown r
rJ,tHM.j.ftlW
,nf
the tarUfix of ft
than they
l
highly
"W
Deming
waa
evening
day
'J"! entertained the nice f his eummand
!""; .It"" 7
s a
A- ) ci- "Royal-RocZs&- r"
Percclatar
;i r..trarf Cans J I
honored by the prenenee of the fnm- h',re- - hn. ot,U'
""
.tnlet'iuan from Minnenotu
,
Wright, Xagel, Onkes,
Sergeants
on the morning ttrnkfaat tabic.
1
.
fSelections from the "Whirlw.nd":
... .
who dealt V ronnjl
!
,
areman Clarence1. Miller,.1..
. 1...:..
11
linn oiammeii r.11,.1 1. 1.- k.
Bow promising;, too for it
a in.ui mu
nrrniea 1111s the Colorado Qlee (lub fumiHhed -- " "lagirennir .how. . u.e u.
week by the member of Ilih Krhnnl
means a cup of
"
,.
ixtrntion.
for the oocHion and render
ll it cxiei'tii to lie the
.bf
ltnifpt iiiunii.
; y:;ra
He didn't hand out any huneoii.be,
Heleclion
Rich,
TiMiiii
(lull ever ornnniied in ilic i'l vocal and iiiHtruinental
hut told thinira aa he know- - them,!""' f,l'J"n
eveninir,
which
entire
the
lliroiiithoiit
(Ulicious ceffaa
an
The wood i ao hard,
iKmiiif iiixh Kch'.xil anil abto in he were itreatly aprm-inteby the men of flrnt hand.
to aaw o3 a
tned
- nlleiidant
the Ktrnnnent of the Athlette Oriranii-atireeofficial
from
gave
He
Mre
t'oniimiiy B.
and you are certain of the same
irreap.dit, the aaw tz
of the year. It Iih forty rym-her- n
ahow how our present proa- - .
kind every time for Royal
After HHlidwicheH were wrved and ord to
n
,,k off
who are anxioiiw to utart tiii(t
eon-- 1
''ri.v
war
umwuul
to
due
the
in
lrity
cornea
a
from
Coffee
the men were rontfortiibly pnffina; at
-(foinji. The following ofnYer
Hiti.ma l.r..n.l ilen nir a H ctlu lain- - """r
their hiiiR lluvnnnH, Henit. II. M.
"Royal-Rocheste- r"
l
:
,... tku m. ...... ran
inio nme were lounn, luey
PcteoUtor
Kohert Oorforth, ninnnirer, Khirley OenniiiK HKke in.apreciation of what denv. Ho uttered not a word of ' H" "tK,btil it would be a
Percolation starts within 30
Cnnnitn hud done for the I)iu- soul who would drink from the i.ngy
Smith, HeretHry, Bertha Clmhinii. t'liiit.
tiliiiMe, but tHiinled out iu a eleai,
,
I UimJ..
:..
'....
seconds. Perfect coffee in IS
reevptaclc, some hoiating bnekets ot
tna-ure- r.
nece-outth
manner
r...,,htforwnrd
minutes.
brief and plenNinK wi.eeeh told the
utmost en hide are also iu a good state of pret- to
their
nw
voter
all
for
The Junior aero iiIphmx! to hinr men that while he had been xevere ileavor to put Charles F.vuns IliiL'hi's "rvntion.
Your Wholt Family
with thrill at timex, deep down in liv
I
Mi
Mnrtin nay llinf they are
in the Wliite House. .
Enjoy It!
page
one
Continued
from
in arometry. We ho
ulii' I'cnrt, hiit aolt object wan to make j
fonr-rina
There waa a regular
1
real mililicrx fo the men of hix
W.hw
Iuikii'I eompliinenled iu tmi onn.
net expressed
ml
the wixh that circus with the center attraction lutioii of the production of those
the overnight.
for home consumption, which
'
"Pay lor toe fa tte teaW H
Anne JaedtHen Hprnined her ankle every man in Company B would take
A. A. Jones, former aistiiiit sec-- j
ill hix oiyiinixiition, do hi best
"rid"
should yield. Among the
our
farms
Friday.
out
of a enr.
nt she t.tetned
nf the Interior and candidate IV rm products which we now import
:nd lhen4iy he emihled to keep away Mary
Ken
bills,
on
1'.
waa
S.
thr
or.
Bull for
if (..rain, flour, (in immense quanti
Owning Kateum Kttiwdiit Prtacher from Summary Court and the
uit the H. P. was late in bringing him i'cs).
IV'..
chile, vegetables of nearly all
I'nue P. A. CliCHer, thes to town.
"ni'iiies, butter and joultry products
Ih'miuv i itltid to welcome Itcv.
who is af'cr
Wnllon,
'Billy"
xooke, lining n hi
theme
'imoiiuliiig to seven million dollars per
-a-- Worn
W. W. Xclxnn, wife and wtn, Wn.
Inns, eii!erl-i:iiethe and
Colorado Olee
which
the
After
vciir. hiiius, bacon, and lard, vastly
Tcxahere.
"nine froin Ali'ioe.
ii e fr .'10 or 40 minutes, wiiiliuz for
'
Iri'n-iirHcv. Xi Imiii i
of llr i'Mi miii'' a liillnby "oiiir, a nuwt up !:c :;riinl of his friend Jones, I111! in excess nf onr production, and,
ri;irinte jrnod niirht Hcleeliiui.
nructienlly all of our canned stuff.
I'hiirch extension lionrd of I lie Ni
Jiipip-Miijnr
t
lie r.iiti was Inte and
Kd. Uoddeu wn- present
an llic
Mexico coi'ferelic;' mid wn fonrer-lWnddill hud to dismiss the crowd
FLb-sulta
honor.
of
chckI
Zcue I'. Mnsiin, in home from a
one of the Icndd of the ArkiiM
ifli
word of regret.
thrc.i month's vocation in the East
in
Posslp
Club
He
iid
n'
eonferi'tiee.
"oPen
Iri'
:i.
t
rhiifliiiii flee :itid lr. Shed, wlil.'h i ' Tlie (li'lden (!iw.ii I 'lull clijovcd r rtepublican Headquarter! Opened 'lurii'g which wriod he saw league
mil gnmcs at Chicnuo, Kew York,
roiMi111111cndMli.nl cnniiirh.
We we!nf lemon with Mr.. J. A.
Ha ia
Pruoklyn ind Philadelphia.
'iiliciiey
family,
whole
the
have
Ifi'lHililicuti
llcadiiiiiirtcrs
e
farm near Sedalia, Mo., Ft)H SALK At a bargain, 10 acres "'"e
miirlily glad to in't back, though.
.
Officers Military ftof in Club
oH'Ued in til.1 Swope oftlees on
for of liiud and four room house, mile and
all in cultivation to exchange
All officer at Ciiiup IVming have I'iiM' Str,-et- ,
with n nn on the job all flreenville, Texas Property To
"'" iiMingworm or - .visei
half from town. Phone 308 R.3. or
irrntta land.
for Deming Property Also
.Mr
was
or
a
es,
Air.
Miliml
finest
and
the
time.
oranir.ed a
rrn iiirt'il fur
$10,000 rertidenea in good Arkan-ku- h call at urapnie.
Juh i WinHeld this week.
Frank Samuels, precinct el.niriiiiiii, other property for N. If. property:
Soeiul t'lub tlmt will iniike thiues
iirv
town. Want Minilirea Volley
FOlt HALE Uood span of mules foi i
'ively for the winter months.
nid A. A. Temke, hre in chaw. The owners list with ua for exchange, tett
land.
100.
once at Canon
Inquire
at
eie
follows;
county candidates arc making an ac all in first letter. Amos A Clowe
Officers
are as
Mis. J. A. Krlniiiin ami dc
Good iroierty in Danville, Ark.,
7tf.
Real F.slntc Exchange, QreMTi'le,
Hotel
Col. F.llis, chnimian; l.t. fleorge 1. tive canvaaa.
were ! V.l ''n-- o tlii wrtk.
want valley land.
Texas.
A
exchange
for
Wyoming ranch to
WANTED To buy new modern
farm.
in other parts of house, nothing west of Surer are.
Alxo exehaiige
I he country.
See u at once aa this Must be a bargain, Address Baker
Hotel, Deming,
0tt j
lit hat junt been received.
New and ttecond hand car for sale WANTED A woman t0 do cooking
r trade. Ford touring car 200: and geuerul housework. Mrs. A. W .
Ford touring car. 'J.VI; aUo second Pollard, 4113 Pino Street.
4tf.
hand Overlnnd and StudeliakerH.
WANTED Salesman to handle our
WELLS PEU6H REALTY CO
; line
on commission ; bond required ;
"Always an the Job"
' lir.ind I'mou Toa Co., Deuver Colo- I'HOXE 2lili.
Uo.
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TyiH'writer to rent, noti-- !
8pd.
at once.
HHt SALE Milch Cow. Fred Sher. WANTED Sewing, evening dresses
4.
Uiau.
t
v, 011 CoHr ave.'
No10d.
a
FOR SALE Heavy runabout bug- WANTED Extra Good Milk Cow.:
8tf.'
gy. See Frank Jordan,
42tt W. X. McCurdy.
FOR SALE

IN

0'

j

I'y (iruhic

"

ol'licc

"

L

FCSRISIT
FOR SALE Three mouth old heif2t. F0R RENT Furnished rooms, with
er calf. W. A. McCreary.
board if desired. Zine and Hemlock.
FOR SALE Cut flowers, Dahlias 25a
RENT5-roohouse. 4 miles
per dozen. Orders for bulbs, 10c up. FOR
Deming. Fred Sherman. 3tf
south
of
3tf.
Mrs. Wright Shaw, Box 108.
!FOR RENT Nice furnished rooms,
FOR 8ALE Baled alfalfa at my Inquire at 315 E. Pine St., Phone 35.1
7ttp
rauch, the old Hund place, east ofj
A. W. yoU hkXT
Deming.
Phone 393 Rl.
Room for gentlemen',
Hanson.
closet, buth room, with shower ad
FOR SALE Cut flowers, duhlius joining, outside entrance. Phone
per dozvu vitH RENT Nicely furnished
nd Chrysanthemums,
c
Orders for spring liullis tuken. Mrs.
room, one or two gentlemen, reu
Hit. soiihI'Ic rates by week
Wnulit Shaw, Itox I liH.
or month.
"tf.,
FOR SALE
fruit and truck Phone 333,
fine
Beat
soil,
Deuiing.
near
lurm
MISCELLANEOUS
young bearing orchard, new pumping MKR 'HANTS' I.I N'CH Serveil at
plant. Quick at a bargain. Address Kesch's Bakery and Lunch room,
47tf gel yours there. Paul N'esch, Prop.
Orapbie.
FOR SALE Or will exchange for SAN'GRE has rented house in Demalfalfa hay, some extra fine brood ing over eleven years ami is still in
sow with litters of pigs. Also some the business.
tt.
extra fine dairy calves. Trowbridge
MERCHANTS'
Served
LL'Xl'H
ul
43tf
Dairy.
Xesch's Bukery and Lunch room,
FOR SALE A few dosen single get yours there. Paul N'esch, Prop.
comb White Leghorns, year old, pure TO LET Cottages for beaitlueekar.
bred. 75c each. Little Florida Poul- with or without board. Tbe Wing
try Farm. Deming.
Tent Cottages. 'Phone 178.
25tf
FOR SALE Modern eemeut block
the' Wing
BOARD
AND
ROOM
At
bungalow, 5 rooms, and bath, screen
Tenl Cottages, for health seekers;
porch, good cellar, hot and cold watrates reasonable; five blocks from
lowalks,
cement
lights,
er, electriu
post office on old feeds road. 22t f
cated on 8tb street, half mile straight
Address BARGAINS In new and secondsouth of army hospital.
52tf. hand Goods. Fair prices for your
owner, P. O. Box 684.
FOR SALE Tot at a bcrgain in the second hand furniture. Eisele
SStf
Co.
mile east of
and
address Box 13, Deming N. M. 5tf $1.(IU fur mainspring, jewel or cleau- Cow ing. 18 years
fo.i SALE Fresh Jersey Milk
ex)erience. Mel urrty,
wit u Heifer Calf. Inquire F. Ballin7p next to the potofflee.
tltf. '
F02 SALE Ford roadster, fully MIST Ladies' short coat, from suit,
Phone color, gray diagonal
equipped, in good condition.
strie, on Grade
6np. road. Finder please leave at Graph157.
i : i f'LE Good bicycle for sale ic office or with J. W. Evans, owner.
7pd.
'. ' p
Pros., 123 g:iver Ave.
t

la
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::Y STOCK for 1917, all
Order trees now. Doderer a

open face Elgin watch
Return to J. II. Lenoir and receive
8 p.
reward.
liOST-7-jew-

I

'

Put the price of a fev
hours of fcnn labor into a
cubscripticn for the national
farm wcclily, end save your-cc- lf
many hours of labor
end monoy end
year to cc:no.

vorry for a
v

Every crop, every kind
of farm question is covered
by The Country Gentleman.
Practical (zmzrv, ctoclimcn,
dairymen, crchardicts,

vrite

for it It 1:23 ccrrccpondcnt)
in every ctato.
How to Wet back out cf
your land the money ycu
in it is the big idea

ehind The Country

Gentleman.

It deab vith selling crc
cs vell cs fjroving tiiciii.

bo"t

300,000 farmcra
it vhen it vzi 01. CO a year.
Not it b 01 a year 52
W v
1 WrJ
J Wwte

7::z cu?Ti3 ruzLrc:::::o cc::?a:jy
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